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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( B y Canadian Presa )
Arabs Bomb New Jewish Capital 
A s  Both Sides Claim Victories; 
ews Adm it Being Hard Pressed
Local Political 
Boiling Point 
Resigns Seat
Pot Nears 
Bennett 
Legislature
H E R E TONIGHT
LT.-GEN. CHARLES FOULKES (facliiR camera, riKht front), Canadian Chief of the General Staff, 
stands with PRINCE BERNHARD (left) of the Netherlands, and PIERRE DCPUY (centre). Can- 
Qdian Ambassador to Holland, during a ceremony at the Canadian Cemetery in Holten, Holland, on the 
third anniversary of the Canadians’ liberation of the Netherlands.
M ill Creek W ill Rise Again Tonight; 
Open Dam Gates A s  Safety Measure
P O R  tlie first time in tlic history of Soutli Okanagan, residents 
*  of this fertile fruit growing area have no representative in 
the Dominion or Provincial House, W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., 
last Friday sent his resignation to the Speaker of the Lcgisla- 
, tive Assembly to take ciicct immediately, in order that he may
T E L  AVTV'^—The army of new-born Israel claims it is near 
Hjfo captiirc'of the Arab city of Acre to the north, and struck 
’ "“ sven rnilc-s into enemy Lebanon. Ten lives have been taken 
|jt the cost of Arabs by air raids which have been pressed on 
new Jewish caj)ital of Tel Aviv for the last three consccu- 
days. Tel Aviv was bombed this morning. It is believed 
that only twp planes took part in the bombardment, one of them 
adight «h- medium bomber. The bomber raid was apparently 
aimed at. tin* port area.
It wa.s admitted that certain Jewish settlements were being 
prcsscd«jJ^y«tlie Egyptian Army in Negeb (in the southern 
dcsert). arid bY Iraq—in the northern Jordan Valley. The 
Irraelite ArniJ', Plagana, said Acre is expected to surrender 
at any moment,
- CAIRO—The Arab higher executive committee said today
^'Bryptian troops have driven within 3 0  miles of Tel Aviv after 
an advance of 3 4  niilcs into Palestine. The office said the Jew ­
ish Agency has authorized the surrender of Jew s in the city of 
Jerusalem. ' /•
The condition-of surrender provides the Jews to give up 
their arms. The men will be considered as prisoners of war 
*ans^  the w om en and children will be handed over to the Inter­
national Red Cross. ^  ^ - __ ________ cv.v.»«o « t,,.,.,- - _______ ,
The office, quoting a middle east broadcasting station, said whul K.-ah ' He meeting in the ScourHairto- •‘^ I’bmitted his papers on May 8, while O. L. Jones, C.C.F. re-
Syrian and Iraqiv troops have joined forces in the Samaks area, m the city and district r S i n s  the tialirmied.”'  basements par- keops^up bke^this night commencing at 8 p.m. nommation papers on May 13.
at'the southern tip of the Sea of Galilee. Arab volunteers bave same and still “dependent on the Precaution Move looks aa if there will be some high U  A IT /^U thir*  resigning from the Legislature, it will
can tu red  L y d d a A irp o rt inside Israel te rrito ry , less th an  10 weather,’’ Mill Creek subsided some Further release of water at the water,” Mr. Tredcroft said. Should l a U U  l l A . l C n l D l l l  'jecessitate a provincial b y-election  within the n ext six m onths.
"fr. Bennett was elected to the provincial legislature on a Pro­
gressive-Conservative ticket in 1941, and four years later was
With the pheasant hatching <^^ "®^ ccted as a Coalition candidate. The forthcoming provincial
Tenders Resignation in Order to  Contest Y ale B y- 
election— South Okanagan N ot Represented in 
Federal or P rovin cial H ouse for F irs t T im e in 
H istory— Deadline for F ilin g  Nomination Papers 
Passes— Candidates F ile  Papers W ith  Returning 
O ffice r-M in is te r  of A griculture Speaking in 
Kelowna T on ig h t
___________________ 1*
Keen Interest
contc.st the Yale by-election which will be held on May 31, and 
a? tlic eyes of political observers in every part of Canada turned 
toward the Interior of British Columbia, the all-important by- 
election took on re-newed interest as the deadline for filing 
Ren'ew'JrVnterc'^i w iTrbo Taken "on’ jiiation papers passed today, 
in the local political campaign with V‘ Jackson, returning officer, today stated the three
Rt. HON, J . G. GARDINER
S c a p . u r e a  anp a . Q u a , PLAN UNDERWAY
■ ^  S t s  Branch o” ld a ls ^  ^ed cro ft .admitted_there was
----------------- '--'7 A. .^AV VAAW XUOL tliati ICO
cue Palestine, irrespective of the nature and extent of the for 
eign support for Israel.
»A R A B S R E A D Y  T O  F IG H T  T O  L A S T  M A N  ■ nie dam gates holding back the vel^Ltore^the real"lim^offbl^T. speSany^°°to c?lek?^^ now well underway, the by-election has more or less been cast into the background until
BAGDAD— Iraq m in isters pledged tod av  the Iran Ar- *be moun- Alarmed over possible floods streams. “There is 20 inches of wet
armies would fi|h, .6  the’^^ as. m n 2, res- lS jS ,? ''S u 5 S ? .ir f ,l fe „ r u ? 1  .a " u s tV ”“ L : £ " a
CUP n ^cf.r,^ .................. _ . 1  r was announccd, and rcsidcnts aloDg B. Hughes-Games contacted D. K. slight trace,” he said. that may be didurbed m the course been cam paigning throu gh p u t the Y a le  con stitu en cy  for the p ast
, operations.  .  ^ w eek, and the 'political pot is rapidly  nearing boiling, point.
t h ^ ^ m f c J b  if I  c a u l s  p fa cS  p^^diner m inister of ag ricu ltu re , is scheduled to  arrive
with Spurrier’s, Treadgold Sport- ivelowno H te this afternoon to  address a  Liberal m eetin g
in the Scout Hall at 8 p.nl. tonight. Maj.-General George R. 
Pearkes, M.P. (Nanaimo) is now in the' constituency7  a 
with E. D. Fulton, M.P. (Kamloops). Mr. Fulton is scheduled 
to speak in Kelowna next Friday. J .  G. Diefenbaker, K.C., and 
Mrs. T. J. Rolston, M.L.A;, will also speak on Mr. Bennett’s 
behalf.
Hon. L. F , McIntosh, Saskatchewan Minister of Co-opera­
tives, spoke on behalf of O, L. Jones here last Thursday.
Next move' Insofar as election"
the swollen creek can expect a Penfold, water rights offleial, who 
rise up to four inches in the water in turn stated there would be no
level. need for alarm. Okanagan Lake continues to rise
W I N N I P E G . M a n . - -  N orth  W e ste rn  M anitoba-buildings::fo?Sam f^^a^^^^ Game Warden W. R
..| :V A C U A T E  F A R M E R S  F R O M  F L O O D  A R E A
- prep'ared to  receive 125 fam iles from  the d istrict farm s to d a v  will be no higher when the peak hy the unusu^ cold weather. The ^cet mark.^ivA t t. ‘ *‘‘ *****co lAuiii luc ui&iriLt larm s to a a y . ^  ^  w nenjne peaK content is piling uu nearly below the agreea maxuimin or xvis.o
T h e  fam ilies h ave been forced  to  leave th eir hom es by sp rin g  waT Safurda^ imprecedented feet. Water offlcials, who are wat-
floods w hich have d estroyed  th eir 1948 croos was oaturaay morning beforp the — —  — w — x-------  * +v.a iaVa ia.tvai a1a„ai„  ,»AAii«_
*Tp T . J *  J  ^ waters receded.
■and barSs*^will”assKt’iTthe^evacuation*”M^*n^^^^H still to eWerbut'^officialsTre uri- of floods from the lake waters.Milling cattle that are creek was at its highest this year, able to predict when that will be. The gates holding back the 1  
evacuated wilL graze beside local cemeteries to use what pas- had overflowed “it’s stiU up to the weather,” said at Penticton are said to be open at
tureland is available.
L A B O R . P A R T Y , S O C IA L IS T S  W A N T  P E A C E
SCA RBO RO U G H — Emanuel Shinwell, minister of war 
and chairman of the Labor Party, appealed today for interna­
tional co-operation to enji the danger of war “before it is too 
late.”
. “Let us make it clear to all, whether in this country or 
overseas, that we qf the labor and socialist movement, want no
This is two feet
is ili  p rl  l  t  r d imum f 102.5 
the  
rainy spell continues. ' ching the lake level closely, declin-
Peak of the expected rim-off is ed to give any opinion on the threat
£ floods fro  the lake aters.
e ates l i  ac  t e lake
•-f 1.  , =w siiui.5 ii a n o " ' Ul
and E. H. Tredcroft,. district engineerm axim um pointwithoutcausing in- 
Water. Rights Branch in convenience farther south, parties, 
are lying under water, and there, Kelowna. ularly a t OUver.
Jackson Namccl Deputy Governor 
For Interior at Kinsinen Conference
A rt Jackson, of Kelo'wna, was el-
MISSION CREEK 
SCHOOL TAKES 
TRACK MEET
convention held in Vancouver last
B A R R E T  H U R L S  P E R F E C T  N O -H IT  G A M E
-^7  ^ K A T T L E  ^Tracy Barret, plump and Tortyisli, pitched 
7 ,hiiliself into baseball’s fraternity of fame Sunday with a seven- 
.rjnning perfect no-hit, no-run game. He led Seattle to a 3-0 
,v Pacific Coast League victory ovbr Sacremento.
Not one man reached first base. Barret has been a profes­
sional ball player for 23 years.
A T O M IC  W E A P O N S  T E S T  S U C C E S S F U L
 ^ \VASHINGTON — The W hite House today reported 
tests involving three atomic weapons of improved design had 
proved successful recently at the Eniowetok Atoll in the Pa­
cific, The tests were called a ; milestone in atomic develop­
ment.”
conferente. “W e want to live in peace . .. . b u t there can be _______________  _____
no one w'ay trad e  in goodw ill. We e x p e ct co-operation  from  "'veek. Mr. Jackson succeeds Cyril
o th e rs .” ____Day, of Kamloops.
Four members of the local Kins­
men Club, Orby Boake, W. J. Bul- 
man. A rt Jackson and F. W. Nick- 
len, attended the convention. The 
parley attracted representatives 
from 31 of the 33 Kinsmen Clubs 
in B.G., and at the close oT the con­
ference, elected Syd Welsh, of Van­
couver, to the po^ of governor.
’The main item on the agenda was 
a discussion on the drive for food 
for Britain. To date this campaign 
has collected about $60,000 and re­
presents about 25,000 parcels.
The 1949 district convention will 
be held in Penticton.
CHIEF SAYS 
OIL BURNERS'■ ^END W O R L D  A T O M IC  C O N T R O L  E F F O R T
L A K E SU C C ESS-^The United Nations^ Atomic Energy 
Commission decided today to end its two-year effort to agree 1 yIIiIJLIIiL  1 J i l l  
on world atomic control. The vote was nine to tw'o.
Completed
Good Results Obtained To 
Date Mosqtiitb Control E x ­
pert Declares
DRUNKS DISRUPT 
QUIET WEEK-END
The close victory of Orange House 
was the highlight of the track and 
field meet for the Kelowna Elenjen- 
taiy Shpol at. Athletic Oval, Thurs-
gear'ls'consldered,'will be revision 
of the enumeration lists. R. M. Hay- 
man, revision officer, ’ will sit for 
the next three days to revise lists 
including ah evening session on 
Wednesday. His office, located at 
Police blotter for the week-end 1536 Ellis St., will be open until 5 
showed two drunks were picked up p.m. tonight and Tuesday, and un- 
—one an Indian, the other a white til lO p.m. Wednesday. Revising of- 
man. fleers in the rural areas, will re-
Otherwise, the police dcscribed .ceive enumeration changes in their 
the week-end as quiet. homes, with the exception of the
But in an accident last Thursday, Woodlawn district, where the re- 
about 2 p.m., in the .500 block, Ber- vising officer will be stafioned at
Initial Spray of Kelbwna and disi- 
trict with insecticide in an effort to
combat mosquitoes,- will be com- , . , - j ,
pleted tomorrow afternoon,-Ken "ard  A vej^am age of $35 was cau- the Woodlawn ^ r a
day. Hundreds of youngsters gave shepherd stated this morning. Mr. sed To a passenger car and M
the event all the spirit that would Shepherd has beeri engaSd* iii truck. Police said driver of thb car 
be a credit to an Okanagan Valley spraying the entire city and dis- A. F . Kolodychuk, 841 Glenn, 
high schools cinder meet. trict during the past week in an ef- 45. P.
In Friday’s meet for the elemen- fort to ke’ep the pests in check and Amundrud, Lakeview Dairy em-
he reports that good resu lts’have Ployee..
District 23, embracing schools from been obtained. N"o one was injured. Police said
Oyama to Peachland, Mission Creek Benvoulin is one of the sore snots there were ho accidents reported 
was the victor. Oyama was second • - -
and Benvoulin third.
POUCE FORCE 
CHANGES MADE
in the rural areas, Mr. Shepherd over the week-end. 
stated, while Glenmore and Okan- — ~ ~ ~
S g S “ °" ° T I T Y  P A I N T F RInsofar as the city is concerned J. R. 1. xmRi i RRiRw 
there are a lot of wrigglers in var- T|1 A l/DC! 001*717 
ious sections, the mosquito control I 
expert said, particularly in the 
north end of the city. Mr. Shepherd 
said the industrial area will prob­
ably be sprayed with a fog spray 
machine the latter part of this
TRIBUTE PAH)
H. G.M . GARDNER, 
VETS’ WORKER
ART JACKSON
A change in the staff of the Ke 
lowna Detachment of the B.C. Po 
lice has been announced by Police week.’
eWef R- B. McKay. ^ Cooi weather has assisted in keep-
^ Constable Allan Jes^p , who had ing the pests in check, but if there 
been here for the past two years, has -  —j j — • «  - ’ ..
FOR DESIGN
KELOWNA GIRL 
RECEIVES HIGH 
RECOMMENDATION
Russia and the Soyiet Ukraine Voted against the suspen- Damage in the fire at the home 
•sion, proposed originally by the United States, Britain and C. Buchanan, 468 Osprey Ave.,
France. The Russian delegate, Gromyko, declared the Soviet hou^^waf’ bTdly bSne^d I n ?  
stands for an effective international system of inspection and sonal belongings and furiture lost,
Qontrol. No agreement w'as possible under the U.S control ?1400, according to
plan, he added. Chief Fred (3ore. Insurance A Kelowna girl was one of the
. was carried. six British Columbia girls who have
FO RD  PRO PO SES W O R K FPS’ W A r t l ?  r'T I'T 'C  On other calls this month, fire- been recommended by the nursing 
^  W W A U B i  L U I S  men extinguished a chimney fire at faculty board of examiners of the
D E T R O IT  —  Ford Motor Company asked its u nionized  A. Taylor, 2400 Pen- University of Alberta, Edmonton,
V ttom d tive w ork ers to  take a w ag e cu t tod av  I t  is th e  first w a tte d  over a for certificates enabling mem♦ imp tK if n m ol..,- -  v.ut iuua>. i t  li  m e  n rst flooded oil stove at the-home of gister with the Alberta association
tim e th a t a m ajo r autom obile m an u factu rer m ade such de- Miss B. Thompson, 446 Park Ave., of registered nurses, 
l a n ^ .  May 11. She is IsobeTEvelyn Clancy. The
T h e  proposal cam e agfainst a back-drop of a m ajor strik e chief expressed some other five B.C. girls are: Helen Do-
'  in the in d u stry  and a hint if nnt i  ♦ hrp'if u concern at the number of oil bur- reen Hallam, Miriam Clendenan
I -ilkonl a th reat, of a second a ^ h  ners that seem to be neglected. To Ingersoll a ^  Jean Evelyn Suther-
\ alkout. D irectl>  in \ o I\ed  a lly ic ro ss  the pountry are  50 0 ,0 0 0  be on the safe side, all should be land, all of Vancouver; Fern Flarice 
^car plant w o r k e r s . kept clean and free of carbon, he Iverson, Abbotsford; Louise Schroe-
^  said. der. Grand Forks.
P R O B E  D E A T H  O F  U S .  C O R R E S P O N D E N T  — v ' . , ... ; ... -
Greece— A Greek Cabinet minister hurried 
here from Athens today to investigate the'death of George 
Folk, American radio correspondent, whose trussed body, with 
^ ^ ’.iHiJlct in-the head, Avas found floating in Salonika Bay ves- 
Polk, aged 34, disappeared after telling friends he was 
du4he way to interview the leader of the Communist guerrillas 
.seven days ago. •
F IN D  H EA D S» H A N D  IN  B U R N E R
ve.stigation of murder today following the discovery of two “IIIH E N  you go down town and pay exhorbitant prices, don’t 
partly-cremated hurnan heads and four hands in an incinerator ** blame your local merchant and don’t blame labor,” Hon.
L07  Angeles. The human L. F. McIntosh, Saskatchewan Alinister of Co-operatives, told 
* < 11? ?  Dirkseii, operator of the an audience of 200 at a meeting in the Zenith Hall, Thursday
shop, and his witc, Oliva. Hansen is employed in the shop. evening.
' ~ , y ir. McIntosh went on to lay the blame for high prices on
Canada s large industrialists and on the action taken bj- Liberal 
and Conservative members of the House of Commons in Ottawa.
Said Mr. M cIntosh: “Between the years 19-46-47 one hun­
dred and twenty-six large industrialists (who list financial 
statements) increased their net profits J)y-22%,” The Conser- 
had urged and the Liberals had gladly acquiesced to 
, g, pj.jpg controls. The G.C.F. members had been the
, „ J  . rT 1 ■ . 1- is a sudden spell of warm weather,
been m o v ^  to Barkerville, in the coupled with high -water resulting 
C^iboo d ^ r ic t .-  . _  „ in sloughs, the difficulty of control
Special Constable Dan Considine, jjg increased, he declared, 
whose home is m Duncan, is now , ._____ ~ _______
Cyril H. Taylor Presented 
With Watch for Best Con­
servation Stamp Design
Vets’ Rehabilitation Committee 
Heads Present Secretary 
with Cigarette Box
H. G. M. Gardner was presonted 
with a silver cigarette box in re­
cognition for services rendered the 
Kelowna and District -War Veterans 
Rehabilitation Committee. Mr. Gar­
dner, who has been secretary of the 
organization since it was formed, 
has given valuable assistance to
in the city,- keeping the local 
strength at nine men. Considine 
came here from Campbell River.
------- -- g  g  -----  - i - — ---------—• ,
C.C.F. Party Speakers
NEWSPAPERMAN 
WILL ADDRESS 
CANADIAN a U B
LOCAL COUNCIL 
HOST TO PARLEY
Delegates from all over the p r o  vaiivc'^ 1 
vincG will cbnveno here SsturtiBy ss i t***"" 
Kelowna’s Fbther Pendozi CounErwin Swangaard. foreign editor tnt er e zi un-^"': ^  V - m e  m em bers had been
of the Vancouver Daily Provmce. annual state only grou p  taking a  firm stand for retain in g  th ese  co n tro ls .
of Columbiis!"*''’"  „  T o u tin g  ^  ing costs. Look'at the carryinglar meeting of the Canadian Qub „ ,
of Kelowna, to be held in the board J ’*
room of B.C. *^ee Fruits Ltd., on S l  
Thursday, May 20, at 8 pjn, ^
• “World News Today.” wiU be ti 
tqplc of Mr. Swangaairds address.
An initiation is nlanned >iv McIntosh s c o r^  the imdcr- pacity on the side of an old time
1 f— . 1.^ which the rates had box car and look at the carrying
next day. Sun- been raised. Said Mr. McIntosh. “In- capacity 6t the newer models. The 
creased operating cost was given newer ihodel will carry double.”
“  e x m ^  for raidng the freight D e^n g  wdth Saskatchewan. Rln
go~
Turn to Page 8. Story 1
he Kelowna Citv CoimHi l a m i ni ealin vnt
night at 8 techmeal advancement McIntosh explained how thatui o o ciocK at me city office, has taken care of increased operaT " — - "  «
Who Killed M e?
I-. was just eleven months old. 
I was small, affectionate, and 
very appreciative of all and even 
the smallest things yon could do 
for> me. I w ^  just beginning to  
e n j^  my life and become ac 
quamted with the ontside world. 
I was happy, carefree, and al- 
wasrs fall of fun and mischief. 
One afternbem I was happily 
playing, when . . . crash! my 
happy life had come to an abrupt 
tragic end. A car, rather than 
slow down or even stop for one 
minnte, struck me in the hack, 
leaving me snffering and in ag­
ony to die of a slow to rtn r^  
death. My little body, broken 
and in jn r^  beyond help was just 
left there. ..They didn’t even stop 
or look back to see how I  was.
Later, a police car patroUing 
the city noticed my little Ihnp 
body on the side of the road. 
'They stopped, heard my pathetic 
whimpering cries and offered me 
their help. B a t alas! It was too 
late. The family was notified 
and I know it was a  shock to all. 
’That night there would be no 
special sapper to prepare, a i^  no 
little bed to fix. It w oulf re­
main cold and empty forever. 1 
was gone, never to return home 
and sit patiently by the door 
waitiitg for a  familiar voice to 
say "come in”. A little ray of 
sunshine had passed away, and 1 
know they are sad.
"  Yon see, I  was a  very special 
little fellow. SnaCfy. they used 
to call me and I  liked it. 1 was«a 
small shiny black daschnnd pup­
py. Who hilled me? You have 
made my mistress very unhappy 
by taking my life. Please, drive 
more carefuny. L et me be an 
example, don’t  kill more inno­
cent little dogs b!y carelessness. 
Don’t be a  hit and run driver.
(Contributed)
LAND OWNER 
REFUSES CITY 
WATER RIGHTS
Although some time, has passed veterans who were discharged from 
since Cyril H, Taylor, 943 Clement the armed forces, 'The presentation 
Ave., proved he is just as adept— was made by R. G. Rutherford, the 
if not more so—with a pen as he is association’s first, president, 
with a rod and rifle, the big reward Help Veterans
moment did not come until Friday
night. The secretary was instructed to
;W. V. Nicholson, managen oL the take, up the^case of veterans pur- 
Kelowna branch of Home Oil Dis- chasing v/artime houses, and to pro- 
tributors, presented the local pain- tert the refusal of government au- 
ter and decorator and member of thorities to allow them to vote on 
the Kelowna and District Rod and municipal money _ bylaws. He was 
Development of the new indus- Gun Club, with a $95 watch for win- instructed to continue investigation 
trial section of the city is being ning the Home Oil “Besign the B.C. the case of a nearly blind Hong 
held up due to difficulties ehcoun- Conservation Stamp” Contest. The Kong veteran who wishes to obtain 
tered in draining the area, it was* presentation'  was photographed in ^ site for a cigarette and newsjAper 
stated today. Paul Ciaccia, a prop- front of the B6y Scout Jifuseum, in kiosk in the city, 
erty owner in the extreme north City; Park. Only nine veterans' cases have
end of the city, has refused to al- Taylor’s design was chosen over been handled since the last meeting 
low the city to drain the ditch; tak- all the many others as the most of February 22, Mr. Gardner repor­
ing the stand he has water rights suitable—in the opinion of the ted. Since the rehabilitation office 
on Crowley Slough, which were judges—for the conservation stamp, on Bernard Ave. closed Mr. Gar- 
granted his father many years ago. Observers believe this prize-win- dner has set up aii office in his re- 
•The city has offered to recom- ping design will be ultimately used sidence on Sutherland Ave,, where 
pense Mr. Ciaccia by supplying him on the B.C, proposed conservation he will interview vets who need 
with water from a new main thaf stamp. advice or asristance.
-would be installed. — ......... ----------------- ------ ' ................................ . ' ;___
The city’s plan of draining the 
area has been approved by the 
water rights department of the pro­
vincial. government, and it is un­
derstood government officials have 
■ written Mr. Ciaccia requesting him 
to co-operate with city engineers 
in completing the plan.
Well-informed sources stated ac­
tion would be taken against Mr.
Ciaccia under the Water Rights 
Act, if he is .not prepared to act.
Plarmed lor
[ram of Sports
A varied program of sports and Club is expecting the largest crowd 
fun for young and old has been in the history of Empire Day local 
lined up by the Kelowna-Gyro Club celebration^ at City Park 
for the annual Empire Day Cele- to help entertain the afternoon
crowds, officials have lined up, in 
One of the highlights of the day addition to the Maypole dancing 
will be the traditional May-pole ap j crowning of the May Queen, 
crowning of the special sports events such as a tug- 
May Queen, early in the afternoon, of-war, a hole-in-one contest for a 
been chosen to §25 prize, an invitational track 
fill the regal role,= and supporting meet for Valley high schools and 
PEACHLAND — The 1948 bud- t?® M^ry Anne Kane a senior baseball game between Kc-
get was adopted and the mill rate Mi^enzie. All are pupils idwna Red Sox and Vernon’s team
set, and the taxation bylaw finally ® ^  Elementary School. in the Interior Baseball League.
Iiassed at the meeting of the Peach- oV’kid.f w f i i t h o  mnr' Evening sports highlight will see
pat parade
17.3 mills school; 16.6 mills general. ^0 o’clock. Entry forms for fhe
PEACHLAND 
1948 MILL 
RATE SET
The mill rate was set at 35 mills, Lacrosse Association as Armstrong
made up of 1.1 miUs debenture. provides the opposition to Kclow-
173 ills school; 16.6 ills general. °  na. Dances at the Aquatic and the
Last year’s rate w as 48 mills, but Zenith HaU will wind up the day’s
the reduction is not so much, as sports will round activities,
looks on the surface, as the assess- morning program. Admission to the park Is by tlc-
ment on improvements was_ raised Up to Weatherman ket on the car raffle, or cash at the
this year from 25 per cemt to' 50 per Providing the weatherman comes gate. Draw for the car will be made
cent, mak’tng the mill rate 6 mills through with a break in the pro- at the Aquatic Pavilion at 11 p,m,,
lower than last year. lo n g ^  coolish, wet spell, the Gyro Monday, May 24.
PA G E TW O T H E  K EEO W N A  COURIER MONDAY, MAY 17. 1M8
or politics is 8 0  common as that 
which arises from missing the pro­
per moment of eserliom W® all 
know *he silly hesitancy which does 
not know enough to come In out 
of the rain, but stays ouside while 
it is raining, end when Us stops, 
goes inside Just as the ceiling is 
falling.
Having planned well and having
V r.fe-__O f 'll! th e  “iicws Ic ttc rs” vvhiclt conic to  «nce h*»s its most worthwhile got started, look for ideas. Almost(L dU or .% -Note.— O l a il Uic p e \ s s  icu crb  wiiicii cum ^ activity. It Is a major re- any Idea that Jolts one out of cur-
an e d i to r s  desk th e  m ost in te res tin g  is tlic M o n th ly  L e tte r  Ol gponalblllty, these days, to guide rent smugness la better than none.
th e  K oyal IJank of Canada. Eacli m onth  som e topid  o l c u r re n t young m en  and women so that they Make your own program so long
Q fu u ti4 X itlfi4 f, 9 n ta  J l i ^ Our
Town
By JACK SCOTT
and general interest is discussed interestingly and in detail. 
The May release dealt with the problems of the members of the 
graduating clas.scs of the universities and high schools. It is 
so timely, we consider it of sufficient interest to,Courier readers 
to publish in full.)
Young people are faced with dc- licity given the "exodus" of young 
cisions of great importance to them Canadians has been, to say the 
ond to the country. Those who igra- least, (Exaggerated. The articles
sliall make the best use of their and so hard that people who praise AND OLD
natural skills plcc® When the historians gel around to
ledge in work suited to their Inter- „ ways seem to you to he talking ^gjghUig the record of this nerv- Indus- 
cats and capacities. about something very trivial In *• ® - -- ..
This assistance cannot be given comparls-m to what you are really 
in a casual or routine way by tea- trying to do.
a i .c u „ ..„  .hould not bo .1- 
sit down with the youth and leave the impression that
INVESTMENT
D M Y
(week ending Iflh  May)
Tlio following Infortnation is sup­
plied to us each week by Okana­
gan Investments Limited of Kelow­
na.
MABKIT AVERAGES
(bracketed figures show change for 
week)
Toronto
duate from our schools this year Imyc leaned to v a gu e statements 
must decide at once what vocation and generalities. Well, here are 
they shall follow; within a few some facts, 
years they mu.st make up their 
minds about marrying and found-
Tlio National Employment Ser­
vice obtained from the Department 
in^rfam U y; a'nd f?om now ot Veterans Affairs the names and
are cliargcd with a certain respon- addresses of 1,127 veterans who arc
.IbUlly lor Ibb doyclopmcnt o rC «- < :±
talk things over," bringing to the 
discussion a wealth of experience, 
a breadth of understanding, and a 
patience which will together build 
confidence, reach the truth, ond 
help in setting up. objectives.
Dependability and Pcraonallty 
One way to  attract favorable no-
if he uses certain strategy the gra­
duate’s life will bo easy. The price 
of success la readily rated: start 
where you are now, without wait­
ing for a "good break”; throw 
wishing overboard and do some­
thing substantial and realistic about 
preparing for the next highest post; 
find out what obstacles there a rc
OU3  year of peace they may w ell.trials 102.07 (-fLeO) 
decide it was the year when pro- utilities
gross went Into Golds 01.49 ( -1.73) 
reverse. I don't Base 
know where we Metals 90.49 ( -1.94) 
are going, but it Raiia 
looks to me as if 
we're travelling 
there backwards.
It was only last q j,
nada All this rcaulrcs that they set ucatlonal institutions. A letter was tlco Is by taking extra care so as to „nd plan to surmount them by do 
iin n nhilosoohv of life if they have 1° ®“ch man offering to sup- cam  a reputation for dependability, vcloplng capability and directing It
not afreadv so detailed Information regarding This means looking beyond the effectively; and then keep going.
Graduates have been through conditions and_ opportunities in any day’s work, and^ncccptlng respo^ ^^ ^
Some Dividend
New York
184.61 (+2.90) 
33.08 (+  .74)
59.91 (+  .90) 
DcclaniUons 
cx-
Rate Payable Dividend
STOP
SEE
AX - - -
267 BERNARD AVE.
CLIM B 28 STAIRS FO R  
SPLEN D ID  E X E R C IS E
Reekie Agencies
FOR THE FINEST INSURANCE
Phone 346
Above Bennett Hardware
267 Bernard Ave.
77-30
week that the
p r o p r i e t o r  of Indian  
our neighborhood National 
coffee shop an- corp.
Companies $0.20 15 May 14 Apr.
nounced that he'd Can. Car
20 May 25May x.c.
& Foundary .20 22 May 28 Apr.cord for his big Juke box. Tortur-
There is a gain and a loss In od by Frankie Sinatra and the Too- Foundry
isfaction out of life.
All over Canada another kind of 
graduating Is taking place, the gra­
duation of young people from for­
eign lands into Canadian life. All 
winter they have been studying, 
and today they arc able to under­
stand the English or French lang-
cd no
all who have finished their courses 
have come back to Canada.
The Value of Education 
There is probably no country in
Dom. Steel 
& Coal “B”
Ford of 
Canada "A"
& "B” .25+.2S
General 
Steel 
Wares
c h o s e n  courses: matriculation, P^u't of Canada, and offering help Uili^. Dependability is not achlcv- forward. Something “ patron may put his .................
science, philosophy, arts, engineer- hi fln< ng a suitable position on ed by listening to lectures but by left behind, but the loss la nJckle in the slot and buy a couple B^ldgo .
intf Tnd KO on I'ho next coursc is graduation. Replies are not all in. thought, hai;d work and sclf-deninl. . if you secure the minutes silence—just like we us- g
n 'su rv ta l*  n o t -  ^ . y s S  srvTval! but fl«y per cent answered the first T h e  f  h^lJer'yo';? c l l S  in the cd to have In the good old days. ' ...............
because that is com ^rativcly easy lot of 900 let ers mailed, and others wording to the D o m ^  the harder you will Surely that is progress Into the
in this age—but survival as free ore coming in weekly as s tu ^ n ts  Statistics IjuncUn already bavo to work to hold your position, POst. ; ,  ,  ,
men and women getting great sat- Am ^bo more you will have to putof the stucients dcnnitcly wish to stuulcs sccni to show tiiRt only lo with 'I’hnt l«i ono rcQson whv
rcturri to Canada; in fact, of the to 25 per cent of dismissals arc th e rra ro  L r e  p c o p lfu r^  
first 450 replies only one express- due to incompetence, -slowness, . ^
desire to return. Practically spoilage of materials and physical
unadaptablllty. Causes of most What Lies Ahead?
other dismissals arc given as: per- To predict what Is ahead for Ca-
sonal defects, lack of Job wisdom, nada is futile speculation, because
and Emotional Immaturity. Includ- n  depends upon so many variables: Nineties,
ed are such things as: insubordlna- the state of the world, the urge of A t the rate we’re going anything velopment
tion, laziness, trouble making and our young men and young women happen. Clear the way for Eu- Shawnlgnn
drinking. the sense of our statesmen and g^nie hats! The flapper girl Is just
^®P®udability means being able business-men. around the cornerl Charleston!
answer questions, to say sentences to make his own way, according to °  The wars have presented unpre- Charleston! And twenty-three-skl-In English. his initiative and energy. Educa- f/ved “t  Mter your best c o n s ^
This is a graduation that is not tion is not thrown at the heads of “ O"' w ^ ts  advl^^ ^^  nologlcal advance is so fast that i* • * •
only Interesting but significant, youths who show exceptional abiU- °  e d e n e ff i^  u predictions from day to day. ^he ads and listen to the
These youths have escaped from ty, but is there for the taking by gi-jpg- nenendabillty demands that down-to-earth figures here are mdlo and you have to consult your i« Kw umi- „ii smcss. uepenaaDmiy uemanus uiuv ^be immediate prospects as outlln- _j __*1 __ _ ___
Recon- 
a
and
.25 22 May 20 Apr.
30 21 May 29 Apr.
uages. At the International Branch the world where progress is so lit- 
ot the Y.M.C.A. in Montreal the tie conditioned on “pull” and “in­
boys and girls sat on the edges of fluence”. There Is no country where 
their chairs, so eager were they to a young man has a better chance
We need merely look at the sty­
lish gals promenading the streets 
to know, that the so-called “New”
Look is as old as tfie snapshots in 
the dustiest album, complete with ninAim-pn 
petticoats and hairstyles-that used power 
to pixilate the boys In the Gay paper
Placer De-
Water &
Power .....
United
Corporation
"A” .....
“B” .....
25 20 May 10 Apr.
28 May 5 May
.20 15 May 15 Apr.
.50 31 May 6 May
.25 24 May 20 May
t
.30 25 M!ay 14 Ap^ r.
CORPORATION O F T H E  DISTRICT  
O F GLENM ORE
Pnipertf Owners
T A K E N O TICE that a public hearing on a 
zoning by-law for the municipality will be held 
in the Glenmore Community Hall at 7 o’clock 
p.m. on TU ESD A Y, MAY 25th.
All persons who deem themselves affected by the 
proposed by-law shal bo afforded an opportunity to bo 
heard before the Council.
A copy of the proposed by-law may be inspected at 
any time before the meeting at the office the under­
signed.
At the close of the hearing there will bo a general 
discussion on other municipal matters.
R. W . CORNER. Municipal Clerk.
78-20
15 May 
31 May
14 Apr. 
29 Apr.
calendar to find out what year we 
are in.
You think electric refrigerators
bondage in countolcs ruined by war all. 
and oppression, 
their way into
y e .r . h .„co . BP their e tu d y ^ e p  h « ,l»  of ecoouht in Uteir. .p are S e l S ' t S . M S d S ?
ly when you are wrong. nie. of good, old-fashioned ice. “You’ll
Bond Redemptions
(interest ceases on dates shown) 
Netherland Gov’t. 3-3 J4% 1938 Is­
sue, to be redeemed or convert-
Co. series “A” &
Certificates
are building up for those children time. Psychologists have arrived at hen vou are rone m  saua. uiu-xusmuneu lue lu u u  „  .
a better chance than will be en- the conclusion that a young man * These thinra entor^ oS'sonality the highest m^Canada’s his- o C T l^ h e  shouted to us’ aU “It ^
joyed by children whose Parenjs who does some of ^ this aeR;help^^ w S h  L  the T u rn  ?Aal of the eflert £ s?i! the m ? o ?£ o n g e?^ ’ Not an November. 1940, redeemed
cling to their old-world language a better student and a b e t t e r h a v e  on other people. The on- hour later we were being urged to
and customs.
What Comes Next?
than the one who has things made 
easy for him
Graduation is only the end of a ®ot Canada *^oes not ^  un- outward-appearance is only the ma-
we Uttve UI» uiucj, pcut/ic. c..- hniisin® while nubUc laiei c cic ukuib uiijcu
terprising, energetic, dependable *“ Viav is exDMted^'to reach^ $635 Purchase a new phonograph, just man has an authentic dignity. The expecteu to reacn ^ new-fangled name for the old fa-
vr a uu   uiux m  iiu u* ci — u L uf iicrti iiLc wic xn«phase. The greater part of life Ues ou W g h ^  educatto . --------------  _
ahead. Every year some 1 5 0 , 0 0 0  The l&d who leavM h i ^  school o something usually inclines a man to thy economto advance m  the 81
young Ctoiadians search for open- work has his opportumttes, a n ^  gentle, the favorable, the years since she ^cam e a .dominion, .......... ,,,
ings in the 20,009 or more different alter all, Shake^eare, B um ^ C indulgent view of his companions’ and there is good reason to believe
miUion. . ..miliar gramaphotie. “The Music
Canada has undergone^ notewor- you Want When You Want It!”
May 15, 1948.
Bights & Exchanges 
Yelowknife Gold Mines and Bear 
Exploration shares to be ex- 
ebanged^or shares in Yellow­
knife Bear Mines Ltd.
becam , . . .  York Knitting Mills — 1 class “B”
.M 1.3 ' __otiH fhorA 1C cronH rMRrm to bAli(^ve WXiey, o ca _oIIIRS Hi UlC ^V,WV ux IXlUXC UXllCXCXXW r , — _ ' . _J XXlVXUXSCXXb vxc  VX y-- - T~ — ------  i.
types of vocations we have in  Ca- aviv failings, and to be courteous even that the procep of g ro ^ h  has by
nada, (These figures, and many the sunlight vpA  under provocation. no^mMns reached completion. New jgmjws we
more in this Monthly Letter, are ta- parchament ce^iflcates, Personality may be modified by industries are being encouraged,
ken from a useful and interesting tndav temperament. Everyone is entitled and existing industriespublication of the Departtoeht l i f  uadian industry ^  a n +  to ^ c e  ^  it does ing m a way to contribute to Cana- au g  g
Trade and Commerce called "Ca- have any except honorary univer- „ot get in the way of his advance- da’s long-term development. smgng^^ suspenders,
nadian Census Occupational Data . ment. Temperament is merely a na- This advancement of Canada has * « • .This IS not to say-that the highest HisnnsiHrm whinh determines
airwaves is a little ditty called. 
“Baby Face” which the girls and 
felloAYs were crooning when the 
* ■' was a horseless carri- 
give us time and we’ll all 
be singing “Doodle-Doo-Doo” and
@ 3.50 for each' 2 held; right ex­
pire 21st May.
Montreal Cottons — expiry date 
for exchange for Dominion Tex- 
_ tile .shares, 1 for 1, extended , to. 
June 16th.
Have you a  Safety D eposit Box?
W e have a limited nuhiber of Foxes for 
rent at rates of 25^ per month and up.
Our fireproof re-ihforced vault is pro­
tected by a burglar resistant door.
Boxes may be visited at any time during 
bur office hours.
Victory Bonds, W ar Savings Certificates 
or Titles to property should not be 
left atliom e.
for Counsellors.” It is a 166-page 
bulletin with authentic information,
Personally, I think we should aU
LIQUID SUN GLASSES 
A colored fluid has been develop-tural disposition which deter ines taken place within the friendly at- _____   ^ ............. ......................
______  ______ . education ayauabie to ^  aroirm s jgg^ g  ^ yari- mosphere of western civilization, a „ g ' ^ s p i r i t ' o f  this”steady ed for use with contact lenses as’a
available from the Dominion Bur- young man ^  nov tne ous times aftd under various cir- cultiure based on principles estab- movement into the shades of the external sun glass-
eau of Statistics, Ottawa, for fifty cumstances. The author, artist, pOe., Rshed in the western world at hea- part? K ng out the restless es.
ints.) 1 and actor are excuseU vy cort through the last seven or ^aggnt old
The first problem facing these Jn <inantity of Im ow le^e availab^^ because people subscribe to eight centuries. Working on the Let’s throw” a i4 y  the can opener
youhg r^adiiates is raised by ( ^ r a a n  philos9-, foundation so weU laid, todays Ca- g^^ a home-cooked meal like
fact that the careers beckoning to a Plato or ^  Ar^toue. in e  pher that “One must have chaos m nadians have the responsibihty of g^ make; Bring back square
the individual have increased a n r  S f ™ d  a  *o give birth to a dancing star,’ preserving the fruits of the work of g  S  back already, vince. .
Tn tho of th.. of what he gcts. Dr. Raymond (j. hut ordinarv neoole cannot get mnnppr<?. and develooing human no- L aJ;. -------- -
^Russian oil interests in northern
miles of the Azerbaijan Pro-
thousandfold. In the middle of the out ordinary people caniiui get pioneers, ana developing numan po- .phrow out the noiseless typewri-
last century there were 300 occupa- aHn away with too many temperamen- tentialities which will enable men tej.g and let’s hear again the music broken only by the swish of long,tions fronl which to choose; the Engineering: A f o r i ^ l ^  _ . to use to their full value the new The waltz *is the
most recent estimate is that there cation_is comparable , . Young people starting out m  the powers with which science has moustaches arid the barber shop dance of the day, Strauss has swept
are 30,000, but of course not all are k®ys. In dself, mere ^ n o ^ e d g e  is business lyorld should keep in mind gifted them. , ? u S t e  p X  dow i boogi® woogie from- the earth, and
available in Canada. The Number ?4 ?4 d X u n to c k ^ X d o o rs* ^ to  the argued with young men and women who gra- bathtub from the attic and the long- the sharp, metallto s o ^ d  of ice
One problem, then, is to choose a ^drm n and remark- duated this year are part of a ci- handled scrubbing brush. And Picks is heard in the kitchen,
job. . , S l m e X  undertanaing a ^ ..j ^^gj. gba^ed tp be vilization whose fate may be de- waltz me around again, Willie. For we are aU  out there mixing
There are no greater tragedies 'judgment., in this cided within their own life-span. why. it evens feels like the, good ourselves some Old-Fashionedfe.
than those brought about by merely knowledge has had to be This civilization has in it, despite old days. I’m just as broke as I  was — ...... .
drifting into jobs. Y o ^ g  people world i? hand- Hajji Baba, wkose^ _chief_ hit^him  au fts faults and dangers, the seeds in 1929. maybe even a little more
Call in. We will gladly show 
you boxes of different sizes.
Okanagan Trust Company
Kelowna, B.C.
‘YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO U RIER”
_ _ . in 1929, aybe even a
of freedom and of decent living. so, and you’U find an ice box in my 
There is ho need to approach the kitchen and a gramaphone in my 
future in a timid and tremulous Rving room. Nothing like an old­
way. All the power we can ever fashioned radio set or electric re­
use now exists, and awaits our iri- frigerator for us. We even have a 
telligent application. ’These are days real modern mortgage.
u xxii IxllU JUUa XUUli^ C^UiJXC :*■  Vk^ r>/4 AXOJJA a-tv.?v. W***v.*
who fail to choose a  life activity Najji Baba
which gives them'^a purpose and ®d them on a  “though I rubbed, the sore
provides them with satisfactory ®o®®ad hetomgswhe y p ^  place, I still could laugh at the 
self-expressiori are like C arly le’s serving. The people^who succeed chief.” Only time and
unhappy people: “No landmark on “ pe 'experience bring such wisdom.
s e ^ e  thei^ knowledge i n  one way 'What is Success Worth? ------------ ------------- . . x,^  ,  x
R may be pointed out with rea- another, and  thpn put it to work. _ What a youtlvdoes _aftor^_ad_im- when pomp and pride cast only _a _ x ^ e a d -^ r j je h m d ^
son that every
successfully in a __ ________  _ __
pations. I t is equally^true that for “ *xjQjJ'“+g“tbeir m the interests of success, because gQ^^oQ sense, are the points ori . I see . . .  I see crinoline and old
nearly every person there is some _  sacrifice of coiSfort and ease by this time ha knows that nothing which this year’s graduates are lace, derby hats and buttoned 
one vocation into which h e  ran put . „gjj article “I C5ot a is to be gained except by giving up judged and by which they will rise shoes. There is a hum of quiet from
to ari Education” in the Ca- something else. I t  is not worth the 4  f X  x , - ----- x. x..,„ ---- -
^  Y o X s  areincUned^ Nome Journal of F.ebruary. same sacrifice to capture^ a flock of ------Youxhs are meuned too Often to storv by Alien Roy Evans, sheep as to capture a  rich city.
.n . . .  „nnn th . hp.t. n.ving job of Tlu^ r to ^ ^  perspective Those succecd best. and probably
“Will it give me l a t S ' .  all the debate and dispute center- easiest, who form definite i d ^  of will It give me s a t i s m c ____ . xv,o nv.iic»>ir>n of nar- what thev are going to do before
the silenced juke boxes of the land,
the moment, without asking them-
1 ik ffiVG IH6 ScltisTflC”' til'_ ^
tion?" As a consequence, they And IfL^x.^rmind^ Specific, con-
selves
themselves in dead-end jobs, dis- of loae* oroto and rfoflnito ai
g0 .y .l.d  with Ute, y d  frustrated S ‘’L t ' ' S l y ‘° f l.r rg h , a S  S d
im gives the
in their desire for self-expression 
Men and women are needed to 
day, and the demand will be equal-
and university. , Then a strategy must be worked
There is a movement afoot in this out. Every man m ust plan his own 
•Practical Education.” strategy, based upon his peculiar,
ly ^ e a t  ten yeare from t^ ? y . who 'Risear^^^ David cSuldn’t  fight Go
with^Saul’s^weapons.^and^a
that preparedness does not just coring and now shares offices man who knows he has not a ge- 
p o y ,  Busine^ eijcutives Imow on- Education Asso- nius for fighting must learn-how to
elation in Toronto. Its chairman is prosper by the arts of peace. In
HUMAN INTEREST 
STORIES
By Douglas W . Smith
Public Relations Officer, 
Canadian Legion H.Q.
had good positioris go begging for 
trained men and women, simply be­
cause there are so many  ^ who are 
unwilling to qualify on their own 
initiative.
Opportunities will come in spite 
of anything you can do, hut if-you 
are not ready for them they will 
pass on to someone else. ’There is
elation 
Dr. Fletcher Peacock. director of any event, wise strategy makes an
education for New Brunswick, arid 
its yice-chairman is Hugh Crombie 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’. As­
sociation.
Some of the questions being stu-
alliance with circumstances which 
in case of success will follow up the 
pursuit, and. in  case of reverse w ul story of 12-9-M, 
screen the retreat. ^
’The s tra te ^  of British command-
I  wonder what has happened to She had more control of herself 
File No. 12-9-M. A  number in the now’ but you could see that she 
sense of records but representing had gone through mental anguish 
a Legion case. Let me tell you the After the usual player of beat- 
- --  ing around the bush I got her to
an old sa v in r tT th e  e ^ ’et G. McCoU, Research Director.^are:an Old saying to tne e« e«  m at me ^ o u ld  be the primary objec­
tor big opportuniUes, whUe the «ves i?  tlw mgh^&hooT^^ 
great man uses his time taking ad
died by this commitee, according to era has always lent iteelf to deserto- 
a list kindly supplied to us by A. ^ ”tion in few words. Here are some 
examples: Jervis, “ order, -simpli-
I  was idly dunkinig a doughnut talk  
in my coffee and shooting the It was the story we hear so much 
breeze with a couple of ex-army of in our work. She met a soldier at 
types. Across in the next booth was a dance. She had been seventeen at 
a cute little number. So cute, in fact the time. A  quick romance tollowr 
that I  almost scalded my fingei in ed by a hasty marriage before ’D’ 
e lives in the High Scriool program; cessary; xeep enemy ifuui tjjg ^ujgkigg y  Day.
Does the present High School pro- datipg;. close-rdo not wait to have didn't take me long to figure 
r a n to X o f “th1 m u ro n eX riA th S ; ^  me..^these objectives? m a t  the batUe forced upon you’^ Wo^®. ouV that t lS ^ d u b k  had
rom e^  ^ ^  thfiy pr<jportion of all youth should the “always try  once more : Wellmg- than blond w a .--. ________ _ — - -  ________
conm. _ _ ' H i^  School serve? Is the present ton, ‘keep your main s t r e n ^  md-  ^ staring into space and biting band died leaving her nothing. On
Canada Offera O p^rton iues prograin meeting the needs of these den; when the enemy is luUed into j. Suddenly a tear rolled top of it she was going to have
Besides all the obvious chances: ygggg people? Is the employer sa- tocurity jump wito both feet : and jjgr cheek which she hastily another baby..
‘ Both of her parents .had been
cTT,nTi What * l  e t e ij ar  b jec- city' : Nelson, "disobey^rders if ne-
small man wastes his time looking +1,^ MScrVi ff/.v,r>ni ■m-ntrrn  ^ cessai ; kee  e e  from consoli-
After the war she came to Canada 
more on to join her (husband vi^th their 
her iriind   ves. She young son. A year la ter her hus-
for carving a res^pectable place out the training young peo- HamUton. “if strategy doesn’t  work.A# fKA vA5ircf nhnad thprA arf» a . . __iri^ cu wthere are a j receiving in  High School?, go get the enemy.” We couldn’t  help but feel curi- killed overseas and she had no
yet trodeton, ^jjg^ gj.g common defi- The first suggestion _by 'Welling- ^  words from her to 'th e  one to  turn to. Her mother-in-law
of the years ahead,
thousand paths not _____ _ _______ _  ^ xxwxx* _____ ____ „  ___ ______  ________ ___
and tor the adventurous man Ca- jg^gies noted in the High Sdiool ton is an important pointer for 1^ ® iji^le^oy^by her side waS’ enough didn’t  take to her in the first place, 
nada is stiU unexhausted and un- product? Is the remedy more likely young man starting out in business, glanced at each other in adidtion her mother-in-law kept
di^overed. ^  ^ to be along the lines of an improv- Too often youth is inclined to adopt . nodded A w ar bride without hitting the gin bottle. Everytime
A special C a n a ^ ^  issue of the gd general eduation program or by big-shot manners without haying , . x  she got drunk she blamed the bride
New York Herald Tribune, issued g greater omphasis on the sldlls and big-shot qualifications. I t is well to
qualities essential in efficient em- avoid display imtil you are in an
ployees? Is the school working with unassailable position. .
business, industry and labor form- Next to the ill-repute of the im-
in January, had headings such as 
these: New iron ore development 
may be one of world’s best; Added 
supply of coal seen in new field; 
World’s largest aluminum unit is 
ready to aid Marshal! plan; Pulp
She kept fidgeting with her emp- for her son’s death, 
ty cup and flnaUy the tears ran She looked a t me and said, “Look 
uncontrolled down her cheeks. H  I  only want to do one thing. I
-------------------- there’s anything that gets a man want to gel back to E n g ^ d . But
ing a partnership in this vital en- mature ‘big-shot , is that o- the ^  woman crying. I  haven’t  any money and I can t
terprise of planning and provid- “little-shot.’’ He is usually a clock an uncomfortable ^ en ce  I^eam  any in my present condition.”
------  . , ing a suitable education for young watcher, whose criteria of a job are tg pnii a Sir Galahad. I She was in a spot indeed. 'Veter-
and papcr^ ^ l s  ri^raling  at ^ e  pggpjg? would a closer haison be the amount of time off, short hours to her booth and said, ans’ legislation doesn’t make any
5 0  per cra t higher than in p^ e^ ^^  , mutually beneficial?' and long vacation with pay. LiWe- gg seem to be provision tor indigent war brides.
I^ io d ; J^ ra tn e  ^ w ^  Vocational Guidance ? into _tedious and devious jg trouble. Is there anything we can She knew few peo|>le here. And if
S i S  -  S ’ -  . . a a  ana «
i i X S S n U j  Domi^aion .a -  -  t ,  4 “ a f „ a . S a i ? S ;  I S n l S f S a
a few 
be sun­
s '  Cl^mVcV! i ^ ^ ‘h^’*'e^^^iori^ ®^®®h them with an obviously over- prised how many people in impor-
Lffe i ^ r a n X h o l -  all they ar? required to know in woman ^^yhow. On im- ^ t  Ppsihons wtoleto set new high; Life insurance 
dings per capita set record unsur; a week or, less. A  survey made byr a s r e d % - '^ r o 'th 'c r  country re- H. H. Bell for the American Coun-
lative to national income; ChartM*- cil oi
. miu lu p v e  pxxx- pgigg J «oJC. I’m sony  tor hear of them being actively asso-to the important r  . ......................  .. .
the unimportant and to give pro 
per attention 
things.
T h e  Time to Start? Now!
Obviously, this business of get­
ting the right job and then getting my* card on her table.
Days later I  had almost complete
you never
butting in, but if you need any help dated  with the Legion, are silent 
you might look this outfit up. TTiey workers.
make a specialty of handling ve- 'The gist of the stop'’ is 'th a t fol- 
terans’ problems.” Then I slipped lowing three long distance ’phone 
■' calls we had good news tor her in
one week. Two weeks later she was
cil on Education showed that in 
^^d“ hanks'plav major role in ccon- 2,216 occupaUons in 18 industries 
^ i c  p r ^ m m e .  These headings 8.5 per cent of employees requmed
f r ^ m a ^ t e d  States ne^vspape^ no training. 59 per cent one week or _ . _
toll Candians as well as less. 1 1 3  per cent from one week to on m  it means more than merely -------------------  . x -xi. «
ynouia leii border that this one month, and only 213 per cent answering an adverstisement and ly forgotten the weeping war on her way to England with all ex-
— of CTimd opportunity required more preparation. reporting tor duty. An important bride when she was ushered into,penses paid.
I® r re n a rd  women who i t  is obviously in the skilled oc- thing is to realize this at once, and my office. ' I don’t know w hether to close
for ‘j  university this cupations that education is-of most start now to do something about it. She was haggard looking. Sel- File No. 12-9-M. We haven t heard
leave scnooi a . value, for there is provides back- People who portponc are lacking in dom in my career of covering po- from her since. We keep opening
OPEN HOUSE W EEK
A Project of the
Board of Trade Movement in British Columbia 
in collaboration with 
Industrial and Trade Associations
Community if Interost
There Is Nothing That Can Stop 
The Forward March CM Industrial British Columbia 
If Every Citizen Knows 
The Whole Story
W H A T W E  A R E MAKING
W H E R E  IT  IS SOLD
W H A T IS T H E  COM PETITION
W H E R E  W E  G ET OUR RA W  M ATERIALS
HOW  T H E  E N T IR E  COMMUNITY SHARES  
IN T H E  E N T E R P R IS E
It Is Our Hope That Every Industry 
/  That Can Do So Will Take Part In
8.C. Industry
May 16 to 22
D epartm ent of T rade and  Industry
- PROVINCE O F BRITISH  COLUMBIA
MONDAY, MAY 17. 1M8 T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
PAG E T H R E E
WOOD FOR SALE
ImmcdlAte D«dtt»«fy 
Anf LcusOil
K EN A K EN  F U E L  Co.
Vbono im
III8COV»IS» IN IXINDON
It 1* believed that politjmyellUa 
was first diaeovered by A L«mdon 
physician In 1784.
RUiiBEa soBSirroTE 
Chkle. tm d  In the znamtfacture 
ot chewing gum, wna first brought 
to the United Slates as a subsUlutc 
lor rubber.
INSPECTS
SELECTS
IpA xam ^gBs
DETECTS\
PROJECTS
n iin n iD i System  May 1VEAT CAKROT 
D ouble Garden H arvest BED BEFORE
PLANHNG
Experiments Carried Out By 
Vegetable Marketing Board 
Last Year
their home In Victoria.
Miss RIary Uittleproud Is staying 
with her mother for a week at the
Eldorado Arms,• • •
Dr. and Mrs, Andrew Turnbull. 
Vancouver, who have been holiday­
ing at Eldorado Arms lor a week, 
left on Wednesday lor Uiclr home. • • •
E. Talt-WiUs, Melbourne, Austra­
lia, w 'i  a guest of Eldorado.
PHONE 543 1019 >
GASTON AVEN UE
CTRIL TAYLOR
K E E P  B E T T E R
Members of the 1st Okanagan 
Mission Boy Scouts, Girl Guides
-------  and Wolf Cuba with their rcspcc-
Boron Should be Spread on tivo leaders, look part In the par- 
Ground Before Planting «»do in Kelowna last Monday.
Seeds Conquer Cancer drive in
— __  Okanagan Mission exceeded the
By B.C. INTERIOR VEGETABLE quota. The amount collected was 
MARKETING BOARD around fSCO. * • *
Tlio experience ol the last lew Miss Olga Manz, who has been 
years shows that growers have la- staying with Dorothy Hawkins lor 
ken considerable losa with their the past ll>rco months, returned to 
carrot roots In storage. Last year Kelowna lost week, and Miss Hilda 
iments were carried
a m i Art Work
NEON SIGNS ® SOUVENIRS  
O DISPLAYS .
expert out
Thin out excess plants gradually, and allow tlio best plants to live, 
using discards for table when possible.
So it’s battery Jtrouble again. W hy not let 
us install hew one and bring your driving 
problems to an end.
USED
‘ ^
Archie’s  Ellis S t . Service Station
1337 EUis St. Phone 973
mSm
When a beginner in gardening lias 
•own seed, and rcjoicca in tlio quick 
iHppcaranco of numerous sturdy seed­
lings, Ids very prldo In nccompHsh- 
xnent may causo a failure of Ids crop.
Witli rare exceptions, bo has started 
loo many seedlings for tlio space 
ovailablo to them. Somo of them 
znost bo sacrificed, so the others may 
thrive. The thought of destroying the 
plants ho Is so proud of is naturally 
unpleasant.
Too often this task Is shirked, and 
the plants engage in a struggle for 
ehstcnco widen prevents tho normal 
maturity of any.
There is no satisfactory way to 
' avoid tliinning. It can bo reduced by 
sowing thinly, but tho hazards of scod 
'germination ore so neat that allow- 
ouco must bo made for the failure of 
some, by sowing two of three times 
as many seeds as there is room to 
mature.
) When too many come up, be thaidc- 
ful, and cpnsider the thlmdqg out as 
an opportunity. to select the best 
plants as the ones to survive.
For best rcsvdts, thinning should be 
done' gradually. In case of a crop 
• which grows best when the plants 
stand four inches apart, do not at 
first thin it to one plant for each four 
inches. -There are two reasons for this.
First, many vegetables, such as car­
rots and beets, are most delicious 
when half-mature. By Uunning at 
first only enough to insure that each 
stands well alone in tlio row and then 
allowing them to grow awhile, many 
will soon reach tho stage when they 
can ho harvested for tho table.
Second, it is foolish to discard all 
excess plants prematurely when ac­
cidents, insects or disease may destroy 
many wldch aro left. If thinning is 
done by stages as tho plants grow, 
they will finally stand at tho optimum 
distance from each other, and there 
will bo small chance .of vacant spaces 
in tho row.
Lettuce plants, thinned to stand an 
inch anart, will soon reach a size 
when aitcmato plants can bo removed 
to make a salad; and this process may 
bo continued until the spacing is right 
for the remaining plants to mature.
Carrots may be thinned the first 
time when tney oro as thick as a 
pencil; and a dish of the thinnings 
will give those who have never eaten 
such tiny carrots before, a new idea 
of this vegetable.
Beets may bo allowed to ^ w  imtil 
about six inches tall, when their roots 
have just begun to swell. If thinned 
out at this stage, the thinnings should 
bo cooked roots and tops together, 
for a delicious dish.
REPRODUCTION BY WEIGHT
It' has been caluculated that .the 
female salmon produces 900 eggs to 
eyery- pound of her weight.
AFiucAN DISEASE
; Sleeping sickness Is an African 
disease which mostlsr affects Ne­
groes but some whites have been 
stricken -with the disease.
MANY
HM. STUDENTS
E n try  Form  for th e  Gyroi
I hereby enter in the Gyro Pet Parade one...... .........
Clas^ No, ................ ........ The Name of my Pet is
My age is .......... I  attend school at .........
CLASS No.:
h. Large Dogs
2. Medium Dogs -
3. Small Dogs
4. Long Haired Cats
5. Short Haired Cats
6. Rabbits
7. Chickens
8. Other Fowl and Small 
Birds ■
Mail or bring your entry to Mr. Norman
DeHart at Geo. A. Meikle Ltd. or to your ......... .
school principal.
9. Small Horses and Ponies
10. Lambs, Kids, Goats, etc.
11. Miscellaneous
Signed.
Graduating Gloss Totals Over 
1,300 —' Viscount Alexander 
Given Degree
VANCOUVER-.—— A __^recordr^“ _____
iflaa isiD go ssd ao ao ao ao soao
^\V.'. s'
ARCH OF TRIUMPH
L a rg e s t tr iu m p h a f  a r c h  in  th e  teorld . i t  ««»» 
b e g u n  b y  N a p o le o n  in  1808 to  c o m m e m o r a ^  
h is  v ic to r ie s . I t  i s  160 f e e t  h ig h  a n d  n ea rly  
ISO f e e t  l o n g . l t  h e a d s  th e  b e a u tifu l b d u leca rd  
k n o te n  a s  th e  C h a m p s  E lysees. M t n g o f  
e y e -a r r e s t in g  s ta te ly  b e a u ty ,  U  »s th e  p n d e  
o f  a l l  F ran ce.
Great beauty, great a rt in any sphere arc  
things to treasurer Thus it is th at 
appreciative individuals, Harwood’s is ^
acknowledged a  classis of mellow, distinc­
tive m erit . . .  a gracious arid welcome guest 
In any gathering of particular people.
mIHsl O ne o f the Treasures o f All T im e,
for
brealang congregation was on hand 
a l'th e  University of B.C. Thursday 
afternoon when, the Governor-Gen­
eral, Viscount Alexander of Tunis, 
received an honorary Doctor of 
Qkws Degree.
Other honorary LLD’s went to 
Dr. G. M. Weir, ex-minister of .ed­
ucation for B.C. and UBC ex-pro- 
fessor, to A. D. P. Seeney, Ottawa, 
clerk of the Privy CouncR and first 
holder of the position as secretary 
to the Cabinet.
An honorary Doctor of Science.
- Degree w as' given ^  Dr.- Daniel 
Buchanan who retires this year as 
dean of the Faculty of Arts and 
Science and head of the mathema­
tics department after 20 years in 
that post.
Total of the graduating class was 
over 1,300, made up as follows: arts 
and science 591, applied science 213, 
agriculture 98, professional schools 
in arts and science 380, first law. 
graduating class 59.
Local Graduates
Students of Kelowna and the 
surrounding district who complet­
ed their final exaihs are:
Faculty of Arts and Science —• 
Bachelor of Arts, honors: Allen 
Cecil Brooks, Okanagan Lanjfing, 
second class zoology, and ■ Allison 
Elizabeth Day, Kelowna, second 
class chemistry.
Bachelor of Arts, class two: Nev- 
•ille Klegg Jones, Lome Winfield 
Matheson, Lois Lenore Matheson, 
all of Kelowna..
Bachelor of Coirimerce, class two: 
Charles John West, Harold Fran­
cis Shugg, both of Kelowna.
Bachelor of Social Work, class 
two: Mildred Mary Dobbin, B.A.,
'WJoctVvanlr
Faculty of Agriciilture — Bache­
lor of Science, agriculture class two: 
John Benjamin Gummow, Peach- 
land; Arthur Donald Howard Hen­
derson, Kelowna.
REV. McDonald 
ATTENDS PARLEY
PEACHLAND — Rev. and Mrs. 
H. S. McDonald left last Monday to 
attend the annual conference of 
the United Church in Victoria; and 
will make a ten days stay, visitinfe 
their son, Donald, a t the Royal Ca 
nadian Naval College at Royj 
Roads. He was present at the inves­
titure held by the Governor-Gener­
al at the College last Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs. George Ekins ar­
rived home and will_ stay some 
months until the opening of U 3.C , 
when he will continue his,course.
this Board to try and overcome this. 
Seed on the Nantes and Chntenuy 
varieties wore planted and the plots 
were divided Into two sections; the 
soil of half tho plot was treated 
with boron a t tho rate of 20 lbs. 
per acre and the other half un­
treated; half of the seed of each 
variety was treated with nrasan nt 
tho rate of y , teaspoon to 1 lb. of 
seed while the balance of the seed 
was untreated.
Tlie roots from all plots were pul­
led in October and stored in a root 
house -during the winter. A close 
check-up was made of the roots 
this spring to determine the keep­
ing qualities.
Carrot roots grown from tho seed 
which was treated with arasan be­
fore planting and sown on the land 
treated with boron kept far better 
than the untreated lots. Thus we 
can recommend all growers of car­
rots to follow these instructions be­
fore planting their late carrot seed. 
Spread boron, carefully on the piece 
of land where you intend raising 
your carrot roots this fall, a t the 
rate of 20 lbs. per acre three or four 
weeks before planting. Mix thor- 4  
oughly 1/ i  teaspoon of semesan or 
arasan with one pound of your seed 
before planting. This is not a defi­
nite cure for ro t In storage but fol­
lowing the above instructions will 
cut the loss in  the storage of your 
roots considerably.
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—Mrs. S. 
Kabella left Monday of last week 
for an extended trip to Europe, 
where she hopes to visit relatives 
in Czechoslovakia. Her son Steph­
an accompanied her as far as New 
York and will stay with his grand­
mother and imcle until his mother 
returns in  six months. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Vipond and - Gary w ill, re­
side in Kabella home until their re- 
tirrn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Reed enter­
tained May 8 for Dr. and Mi-s. T. 
W. Walker who have been ' their 
guests for the past week. The visi- 
left“ by train  -last - week- for ^
>a    cclc, a ivu  rtiiuu  -------- ------------ - ------------- —— -------— ———
by Toucks is now a. visitor, coming _ _ _  p'vppTj.K M T TOB PRINTING S E E  T H E
lie frntY» Vmirmivnr..-. V\JM\ __  ____
WHOLESALE
SEAPORT (PO W H  f!SN ( ° -  L '‘>-
[ N E W  g M i e n  P R O D U C T  
Spred Luster
A WATER-THINNED GLOSS PAINT
Y E S , IT  A C TU A LLY IS EN A M EL B U T ;—
i Thins with 25 ^  "waten 
I Is easier to apply than a flat paint.
> Has all the drying— odorless and covering quali­
ties of SPRED  FL A T .
» Washes like a china plate.
i Economical and easy to use.
I Perfect for kitchens and bathrooms.
> . C o v e r s  ^woodwork and trim as .well as walls.
> Comes in 11 shades and white.
i SPRED  L U S T E R  and SPRED  FLA T both ob­
tainable now at y o u r  GLIDDEN dealer.
K e l o w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p l y  L t d .
1054 Ellis Street • (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
Gyro Empire Day
2 4 C h
©f
M ay
GET YOUR 
TICKET 
ON THE 
NEW
CHEVROLET
(T IC K E T  E N T IT L E S  B EA R ER  TO ADMISSION)
Gala Day
It is not unusual for a man-eat­
ing tiger in India to kill more than 
100 men before it is finally caught.
St.
QOrW€Ci
RYE WHISICY
This advertisement ts net oublishcd or displayed oy the Uauor Control Board 
Of by Government •’1 sr«bsh  ^ --bM
S t
O l d
O H -;
•  PARADES
•  BASEBALL 
•LACROSSE
•  VALLEY TRACK MEET
•  PET PARADE
GIRLS and BOYS ! Fill out your Entry  
Form for the Pet Parade (above).
•  CROWNING tSt MAY QUEEN
•  TUG OF WAR 
•CONCESSIONS
•  HOLE-IN-ONE CONTEST
•  DANCES IN THE EVENING
•  GRAND DRAWING Chevrolet
V
P A O E  F O U R
T H E  KE1X>WNA CO U RIER
MONDAY. MAY 17. IWHI
SPORTS CARD
MONDAY
Men'll Senior Softball — ® ,
Hornets at East Kelowna; Wfef m 
iluUand Hover*; Black Bombers at 
Club 13, Alhlctk’ Oval; I OO F. at 
C .Y .O .. Athletic Oval- (Times — 
OJO pjro.) ■
TUESDAY
Exhibition Baseball — San Fran-
PH O N E 164 for
VENETIAN
BLINDS
AND
AWNINGS
“Beat the Heat, in 
Your Shady Retreat”
Order now for aulekeat 
delivery.
Your choice of mater­
ials - Free estimates.
9
Phone 164 or 1048-L
,  242 Lawrence Avenue
(Scott’s Plumbing Bldg.)
cisco Negro Cuba v*. Kelowna Bed
Sox. Athletic Oval. 6 pjn. ___
Girls' Senior Softball — C-Y-O- 
vs. Kelowna High School; Kelowna 
Merchants at East Kelowna; Kut-
land at Wlnflcld. ...............
Twilight Baseball ~  Butland Red 
Caps vs. Rutland Blue Caps; Win­
field Aces vs. Winfield Cubs; Oyama 
Eagles V9. Oyama Grccncaps.
THURSDAY
Girls' Senior Softball — Kelowna 
BScrehants at Rutland; East Ke­
lowna at C.y.O.. City Park; Win­
field vs. Kelowna High School, at 
school grounds, _____
HEDLEY BEATS 
KELOWNA CUBS
Playing on the Hcdlcy diamond, 
the Kelowna Cubs went down to 
defeat 4-3 In n closely contested 
game on Sunday. The Cubs had 17 
men left on base, being unable to 
connect for hits in the pinches. The 
same day Summcrland defeated Ve­
rnon 10-7 at the northern city to 
give themselves their second win 
of the season.
League Standing
Won Lost Pet. 
0 1000 
0 1000 
1 .660
1 .500
1 .000
2 .000 
2 .000
LOCAL HIGH 
SCHOOL WINS 
TRACK m r
Capture Vernon Cup in Oka­
nagan Valley High School 
Meet
CLO SE W IN
Issue Not Decided Until Final 
Race —  Locals Capture 130 
Points
Kamloops .................  2
Princeton ................. 2
Summcrland ............  2
Hedley . .................. 1
Vernon ....................  ®
Rutland ....................  0
Kelowna Cubs ......... 0
BASEBALL
T uesday > %
MAY 18* -  6 P.M. -  PARK OVAL
SAN FRANCISCO C P S
(COLORED CLU B)
vs.
KELOWNA RED SOX
★  ★
a d m i s s i o n
ADULTS .....
STUDENTS ............
..:.... 50^ 
....... 35^
Kelowna High School won the 
Vernon Cup and the Class A cham­
pionship in the 21st annual Ok­
anagan Valley High Schools track 
and field meet at Penticton Satur-
Issue was not decided until 
the last race of the day when KHS 
won the 16 and under girls' 300- 
yard relay to give them 130 points 
to Penticton’s 123. Prior to that 
final race, Kelowna was leading by 
a scant one point margin over Pen­
ticton — 1 2 2 -1 2 1 .
Summcrland won the Class B 
championship for high schools with 
enrolment from 500 down to 100. 
Class C championship for schools 
under lOO pupils was taken by Lum-
by. .
 ^ Three New Marks
Three new records were set and 
several marks tied. G. Kenyon, 
Penticton, leaped 10’ 2” in the boys 
J0 and under pole valut, to even 
top the senior record in that event.
Betty Caldow, Kelowna, set a 
new record in the girls’ 16 and un­
der softball throw, and Brian Casey, 
also from Kelowna, clipped four- 
tenths of a second off the 220 dash 
for boys 16 and under with the time 
of 24.4 seconds, . . ,
Final tallies for all the schools 
taking part were: Kelowna 130, 
Penticton 123, Vernon 105, Sum- 
merland 27, Lumby 14, Rutland 11, 
Westbank 6, Armstrong 1. Vernon 
and Kelowna both won eight cups, 
Penticton five. .
I*enticton and Vernon took 11 
first plaes each, Kelowna 10, not 
counting the relays. In the six re­
lays, Kelowna copped three, Vernon 
1 and Penticton 2. ^
(More complete results will be 
carried in the Thursday issue of 
the Kelowna Courier.)_______  • . ----
Brisbane, Australia, was first set­
tled as a penal colony in 1825 by Sir 
Thomas Brisbane.
A marble slab now marks the- 
place where 123 prisoners died in 
the black hole of Calcutta.
Newton*s Homer Good for 
Cousin's Third Shut-Out
P E N T IC T O N  0, K E L O W N A  1
SP U N K Y  D ave N ew ton, i)laying w ith  a  leg in ju ry , p rovided  th e  pay-off punch  th a t gave K elow na R ed Sox a th r illin g  
1-0 v ic to ry  o v er P en tic to n  here  S u n d ay  and  h e lp ed  H aro ld  
C ousins to  his th ird  sh u t-o u t in fou r O k an ag an  V alley  ( in te r ­
n a tio n a l)  Ba.seball L eague  appearances.
While nearly 1,000 fans held their Hicks became the third out. 
breaths os inning after inning was So all the plaudl^ landed on the 
ticked off and the scoreboard re- head of Newton, who pulled a ton- 
mained clean, Newton stepped up don in last Monday s exhibition 
to the bag in the seventh Inning, gome here with the same team — 
with one gone, and tagged Nick Penticton. Penticton won that one.
ufc ^Jighrt^ld feicc! ^ These two teams will play their
ditod "'.**** . rnomonts Cousins’ record now is three wins
a r i v e m K  de- shutouts -  and one loss, with of hot debate and a earned run average of 1.25 a
cislon .vj- _un_ game. He struck out eight on Sun-
4 t « e ? o ^ r " i a ^ J . S ° 'Dick Murray patted him o^ HICKORY HIGHLIGHTS-lVrUR-
ns Newton was rounding third. put ZACCARELLI in at short,
No Play on Newton and Zacc had plenty to do. It was
Gourllc at first agreed and he his first game for the Sox this year,
r> } had the whole and the first since his month’s stay 
Red Sox outfit on in a Vancouver hospital rccover- 
jtp# his neck. Consul- ing from bronchitis. He got charged 
ting the rule book with three errors but played a  good 
"  ^ ■ led to the changed game, and got one of Kelowna’s six 
f decision. 'The run- hits. . . . NEWTON, moved down 
I ner was not out near the end of the batting order,
I because he was led the hit parade with two-for-
) not assisted In his four . . . Murray intimated he has 
running and there some player changes to announce 
was no play made this week. . . .  
on him. BOX SCORE
But Penticton Penticton AB R H PO A E
. . _______ _ game to the end, Russell, 2b ............ 5 0 0 3 5 0
and easily the smartest team to ap- Nicholson, ss ........ 4 0 1 2 4 0
pear here this year, nearly upset Kincaid, lb  ......... .: 4 0 1 14 1 1
the calculations of the hometown Baker, r£ ...............  4 0 0 0 0 0
boosters in the eighth. Two succes- Raptis, 3b ............... 4 0 2 1 2 1
sive safeties and Newton’s muff of Gunn, If ...............  4 0 0 1 0 0
a fly filled the bags with none away. s . Drossos, c .... .....  3 0 0 2 2 0
Coach Wally Moore’s strategy Kaines, c£ .............  3 0 0 1 0 0
misfired when he had third base- ‘Moore......................  1 0 0 0 0 0
man Bill Raptis bunt, and the tying N. Drossos, p .......... 3 0 0 0 3 0
run was forced a t the plate. Next ~  TiT "Ti
man up dribbled a grounder to 35 0 4 24 T7 2
shortsop and Dick Zaccarelli blazed ‘Flied out for Kaines m  ninth, 
the balThome to force out the se- Kelowna AB R H PO  A E
cond runner. Hicks, 2b ...............1 3 0 1 1 3  0
Didn’t  Need It Anyway Kielbiski, 3b f.;....... 3 0 0 1 3 1
With the bases still loaded ® ° n n
two away. Cousins got catcher Sarn "...... - I  J  J  i J  o  0
Drossos to ground to short, and V. Cousins, c ........ o u ru o u
Zaccarelli toSk him out with his FayelLvf .^.......  3 0 0 3 0 0
throw to first. Sox had a chance to "...... o o 1 0  4 3
add another in the eighth, but Mar- — • I  « i n  2 0low Hicks was tagged near home H. Cousins, p .......J  _p _1 ^  _2 V
still in the belief that there were « 27 5
three away. As it happened, Kitsch _ _  bv Innings- 
was sdfe at first on an error, and
TOURING BALL 
CLUB COMING 
HERE r m m
Sajn Francisco Cubs Will Meet 
Kelowna Red Sox in Exhibi­
tion Game
1 .5
. only run
STARTS AT 6 p.m. .
High-Class Comic Baseball 
Expected from Visitors; Fin­
ances Low
Biggest crowd in the infant base­
ball season is expected at the Ath­
letic Oval Tuesday (tomorrow) 
when the Kelowna Baseball Club 
presents the first of this year’s scries 
of touring Negro baseball teams.
Heading this year’s tout* a rc  the 
San Farncisco Cubs, a new team in 
this purl of Canada, but Including 
at least three name players the ma­
jority of the fans met for the first 
time last year. They arc: pitchers 
Santo Fo Morris and Mule Brown 
and shortstop Chappie Gray.
The Cubs arc coached and man­
aged by Wayne Carr, at one time 
manager of the Brooklyn Royal 
Giants. A pitcher in his hey-dey, ho 
hurled for Brooklyn Royal Giants 
in the ora of Jess Hubbard and 
String Bean Williams. He still p it­
ches the odd game for the Cubs.
Others on the roster with the 
Cuba are: Bishop Morgan, former 
Memphis Blues pitcher and catcher 
(on unusual combination), base- 
stealing third , baseman Albert 
Young, formerly with the Tulsa 
Black Oilers, and Wilbur Greeoe, 
captain and first baseman, formerly 
with the Memphis Red Sox of the 
Negro American League.
Play Kamloops, Rcvclstoke 
The Negro Cubs during their 
sweep of the Northwest, will appear 
in games at Kamloops on Weeines- 
day and at Revelstoke on Thursday.
Game time here on Tuesday is 
■6 p.m. Manager-coach of the Red 
Sox, Dick Murray, had not made up 
his mind whom he would pitch ag­
ainst the Cubs. However, he ex­
pects a full line-up, including Vdrne 
Cousins, catcher, and Dick Zacca­
relli, who returned to Kelowna^ lasl 
week.
Red Sox’ record against the Negro 
teams last year was a fairly impres­
sive one, and fans generally are 
looking forward to the return of 
the high-class comic baseball as ex­
hibited by the better travelling 
teams. Promoters indicated this 
year’s teams are in a better class;
The park will be roped off and 
admission charged. - Club officials 
ate counting on the NegrS games to 
put their finances on a sound basis. 
So far this year, expenses have been 
far ahead of the small Sunday col­
lections. ,
BALL EQUIPMENT 
WILL K E ^  UP 
BOYS’ MORALE
A tcn-ycar-old who will make 
the most of a trip to England is 
Michael Bailey, who leaves Cal­
gary by plane, June 0. wiUi his pa­
rents. Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey are 
going from Slcamoua to Calgary by 
train, so that Michael, who has 
never travelled on a train before, 
and Mm. Bailey, may see the Roc­
kies.
By way of brcaking-ln. Michael 
si>ent Sunday afternoon of last 
week at Rutland airport and made 
two nights in Cliff Renfrew’s plane.
Michael la afraid of becoming too 
English, so, in spite of luggage li­
mitations, ho is taking a baseball 
and catcher’s mitt, to keep up his 
Canadian morale. Cousin Victor 
Bailey, Bcven, of London, is all set 
to teach him cricket, and the base­
ball bat is partly for self defence.
rO R  MEDICAL IRErOR-rB
The BriUsh Medical Journal, of­
ficial organ of the British Medical 
Association, was founded in 1840.
REMEMBER WHEN?
By Canadian Press 
Jess Willard, world heavyweight 
champion 1015-18, came out of re­
tirement 25 years ago today to sign 
for the last fight of his career with 
Luis Angel Firpo. Willard who had 
lost his title to Jack Dempsey four 
years earlier reached the end of the 
trail when Firpo knocked him out.
•  LISTINGS
•  RENTAI5 
•SALES
•  R E A L  ESTA TE
AGENTS
0  A L L  T Y P E S  of 
INSURANCE
JOHNSON & 
TAYLOR
Phone 846 270 Bernard
MISItEPRESENTATION!
While Messrs. Jack D. Nisbet and Ken C. Pearce 
appreciate that outside concerns value the good name of 
HOME STUDIOS and use it to a(:quire business, we 
wish to warn you that there are no other representatives 
other than ourselves.
TH IS M ISREPRESEN TA TIO N  MUST STOP I 
Our familiar Monarch Sedan Coupe with Home Studios 
inscribed on the side is your protection agains misre­
presentation. ,
T H E R E  IS O N LY ONE HOM E STUDIOS in Kelowna
I r \ : \ :
S E R V I N G  C A N A D I A N S
n
T H R O U G H  C H E M  1 S T R Y
Kelowna 0 0 0 O O 0 1 Ox—1
-- SUMMARY-—.^Earned_xuns:_ Ke-- 
lowna 1. Home run: Newton. Run 
batted in: Newton. Left on bases: 
Penticton 10; Kelowna 6. Bases on 
balls: by Drossos 3; by Cousins 2. 
Struck out: by Drossos 1; by Cou­
sins 8. Double play: N. Drossos to 
Russell to Kincaid. Passed ball: V. 
Cousins. Sacrifice hit: Kielbiski. Sto­
len base: Tostensoh. Est. attendance 
900-1,000. Time of game: 1 hr. 45 
min. Losing pitcher: Drossos. Col­
lection $109 (an average of about 
11 cents a person on 1,000. _ atten­
dance.) Umpires: Bud Gourlie, Ed­
die Cousins.
BOMBERS SQUARE 
UP WITH ROVERS
IT  D O E S N ’T 
M E A N  A  T H IN G  TO M E !”
INTER-CITY 
BOWUNG LOOP 
ENDS WEDNESDAY
I f  YOU W ERE a  farmer it m ight seem that 
way at fir A  glance. B u t take another look I
Those fine crops, which mean so much 
to Canada’s health amd economy, often 
depend upon chemical fertilizers. 
Weed and pest destroyers, orchard sprays 
tooi are but a few of-the services that 
chemical research extends to agriculture.
Through good times and bad; the 
chemical industry plows a straight 
furrow, ever m oving forward to create 
better things for farm , industry and 
home. Look to chemistry w ith confidence 
for a finer future . . .  and to  the C - I-L  
oval sym bol o f an organization devoted 
to serving Canadians through chemistry.
/
andAi/ler '^ rr , ®^ ey/ .
OlBi or
Ox
IN-47-4
gfsaa'i
m B U B i m E S  L I M I T E D  )
Kelowna No. 1 men and _ Pentic­
ton No.. 1 ladies are out in front 
after the first half of the Okanagan 
VaUey Inter-City Bowling Associa­
tion play at Penticton Friday night. 
Four • Kelowna teams — two men’s 
and two ladies’ — ^ are in the finals.
The second half of the rolloff 
will be staged here, at the ’Bold- 
drame, Wednesday of this week, 
starting at 7 p.m. The sessions will 
be concluded with a supper and 
dance at the Aquatic where the 
trophies and prizes will be awarded;
Tickets for the supper dance may 
be obtained at the Bolodrome.
Scores at the end of the first 
three ^ m e s  of the roUpffs foUow: 
Men — Kelowna No. 1, 3122, Pen­
ticton No. 1, 3 0 9 6 , Penticton No. 2, 
3083, Kelowna No. 2, 2970.
Ladies — Penticton No. 1,^2991, 
Kelowna No. 1, 2721, Summcrland 
No. 2, 2658, Kelowna No. 2. 2652^
CLIPPERS BLOW 
LEAD TO LOSE 
FIXTURE 15-8
CLIPPERS 8 — CAPBLANOS 15
Clippers blew an 8-0 lead and 
their first juAior league ball game 
at Athletic Oval Saturday evening, 
and watched the Capilanos go on to 
a free-scoring 15-8 win. ..
Caps had their big inning m  the 
second, scoring 10 runs and blasting 
Ankonovich from the mound. Ear­
lier, in their , half of the second. 
Clippers had their say and chased 
Hardie out to the tune of six runs.
. The game, called after five inn- 
ings because of cold weather, icS" 
lured some good hitting and sp ^ -  
tacular fielding on the p a ^  of the 
kids ranging from 15 to 20 years. 
The teams are in desperate need or 
equipment and could t^e umpires 
from some of the older baseball 
. players in the city. '  ^ ic
Capilanos......;..... . ®
Ankonovich, Meinroy (2) a n ^  Pe­
ters; Hardie, Fraser (2) and Gior­
dano..- . ; . '
THOMSON TOPS 
TRAPSHOOTERS
Cart niompson’s 24 out of a pw- 
sible 25 was tops Wednesday on the 
K.L.O. range in the Kelowna and 
District Hod and Gun Club trap- 
.«*oot. These shoots are held e v e ^  
Wednesday evening, starting at o.3U
*^ Bcores for Wednesday \TCre: C.
Thompson 24, Haldane ^  B. 
Thompson 21. Duggan 2 1 . Gordon 
19.‘ Trcadgold 19. ers 17. Bout- 
well 17. R. Fitzgerald 16, Gripman
15, Tavlor 15,Mrs Dugg.an 14.
- Down 9-8 going into the last half 
of the seventh in a thrilling Friday 
night men’s softball league game at 
City Park, Kelowna Black Bombers 
came through with that all import­
ant run that saved them from de­
feat and earned them a 9-9 tie witl^ 
the Rutland Rovers. The game was 
called at the end of seven innings 
because of darkness.
Bombers were called on for that 
extra punch also in the sixth when 
they were behind 5-3. ’They scored 
-six. rims to take the lead . for, the 
first time, 8-5.
But it  looked like curtains for the 
Bombers in the top of the seventh 
when Rovers pushed across four 
runs to give them the edge once , 
more by 9-8.
Rutland ............ 2 0 3 0 0 0 4—9
Black Bombers ...... 1 0 1 0  1 5  1—9
In the game at Rutland, C.Y.O. 
scored a decisive 10-6 win over the 
Rutland Hornets,
...II W00D4UD FABRIC
Prolective u lts in thli famout 
English preservative penetrate 
wood end fabric fibres, destroy­
ing baeterie that cause rob 
Cuprinol doubles life of
e  GREENHOUSES 
OSILOS ©BARNS 
• FENCE POSTS, Etc.
1 quart to 40  gallon units.
A sh  for C U P R IN O L  by  n a m e -  
aceept no substitute.
For Information, literature, 
write:
J.S.TAIT&CO.LTD.
940  Rlcherds St.'Vanconver, B.C. 
Your Kelowna Dealer;
LOARE HABSWABE COMPART
IMPORTANT COMING EVENTS
Tonight!
M O N D A Y , M A Y  17th
S co u t H a ll ~ 8  p .m .
K ELO W N A
HON. JAS. G.
GARDINER
Minister of Agriculture
TOM REID, M.P.
(New Westminster)
TED CHAMBERS
Liberal Candidate, Yale 
Dr. W. J. Knox, Chairman
— Fruit Growers Are E sp e cia lly  Invited
FRIDAY
MAY 28 P”-
SCOUT H A LL, Kelowna J
HEAR THESE 
VARIOUS 
SPEAKERS
Monday, May *17th—-
CKOV - 6.55 p.m.
Tuesday, May 18th—  , 
CKOV - 10.15 p.m.
Wednesday, May 19th— 
CKOV - 7.55 p.m.
Thursday, May 20th—
CKOV - 10.15 p.m.
Hon. M. F . GREGG,
Minister Veterans Affairs
TOM REID , M.P. 
“T E D ” CHAMBERS
and others
■ ' ■ ■ ' -1
MAY MR. and MRS. V O TER  (with the B A LLO T)
9 ■■ [Election of “Ted” Chambers 
Yale Constituency—  as Federal Member for Yale.
M AKE SU RE YOUR NAM E IS ON T H E  
VO TERS’ L IS T
Phone *Ted’ Chambers Committee Rooms - 1028
Published by the Yale Liberal Asstwiation
BAKR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUM BIN G  - HEATING and S H E E T  M ET A L W O RK
■ Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment ,
1898 TO 1948
50 Y EA R S of EN G IN EERED  PLUM BING and HEATING
Anywhere in the British Empire.
PH O N E 1039 '  1131 E L L IS  ST.
MONDAY. MAY 17. 1948 T H E  E:ELO W IiA  COUKIKR PAG E F IV E
RUTLAND Progressive Com m m iity
S P O R T S __INDUSTRY —  COMMUNITY S P IR IT  —  LEA D ER SH IP —  CITIZEN S’ AND M ERCH AN TS’ CO-OPERATION — B U Y  A T RUTLAND TO PRO SPER I
FLOWER TALK 
GIVEN RUTLAND 
W. L M H ERS
Women Makfe Plans for An­
nual Picnic to Be Held at 
Winfield in June
m m -A M D  — Tlio monthly meet­
ing of the Rutland Women’s Insti­
tute was held In the Community , fripnds in thn districtHall on Wednesday afternoon, the visiting friends in the district.
.  ^ _ ___ ..t__ YJT • ♦ ♦
growing and exhibiting of flowers.
After his address he answered a 
Amongst other mattcra discussed . ,u _ n ,
at the business session, the Insti- »17K’ A n jl ¥  
tutc decided to make the June meet- I  P i r l  If i  JL l/idlL A J 
ing n picnic, to be held at 'Dio Spot,
Winfield. At the close of the meet­
ing refreshments were served by 
Mrs. R. Urquhart ond Mrs. A. W.
Gray.
RUTUND BALL
TO KAMLOOPS
which Truitt retreived and then D I /^ I U E C D  
threw wild to first. Up until this ■ ■O W JO uIV  fcflO IW Ci 
inning Paul Bach had chucked first gurw a  11 A RITkCf
class ball, allowing only three hits V I a/IJM Ij Uu m  lX n U [¥ lI3  
in the first five stanzas. Johnny
Lingor, Rutland’s aoutli paw, took A T  I f  I J  I J j ik  W  I f  
over for the Inst tlirce frames, and v  a  u r u v
held Kamloops down for two Inn-
Mr. and Mrs. McNight, recent ar­
rivals from near Belfast. Ireland, 
are staying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Stranaghan.
0  0 0
Mrs. R. B. McLeod, of Vernon, is
Defeated 3-1 in Tight Game as to bunt resulted in a smart double 
D rizzle  P ro v e s  Big Handicap P’«y Kamloops threat.
_____ ^  * Good Pitehing
KAMLOOPS 3, RUTLAND 1 Mel Ottem, Kamloops’ first sac 
RUTLAND
ings, but in the ninth Uicy touched Hardic’s Store Purchased by  Imn for two hits, but an attempt ujr
Vancouver Man; Owners in
Business 35 Years
RUTLAND — After having been
In a tight game of v^as tho best man with the known as Hardies Store for al- 
V. Ktick I^etiinir hi»« fhrcc Hiost 35 years, the general store
TORY VICTORY 
IS PREDICTED 
BY B E N m
Says Conservative Party Ad­
vocates Protection for Fruit 
Industry
AT RUTLAND
baseball that could h a ^  been any- ““ ck, getting two hits for three niost years, inc general store ------- ^
™nm tho S  oJt. f lM  to ".o plhto, white Andy Kit- to hte D eclarch B onnott Cap-
nuttend met defeat at the hand, of art. WD» the heat or Kuttoo^^^^ S h  iSd "nee by “ n  & ;!  ■>“ '  *° R e p f ^ e n t  R .d-
ftneotker fnr the orcnslon being H • • • the visiting Kamloops nine on Sun- ^wo for four. Pitcher McDonald J^V “J*" Tiiangcd hands'^nnd'^is Ottawaspeaker for inc occasion uemg « . dnv afternoon at the Rutland Park chticked a good game for Kamloops, “ “rate, nas cnangca nanus ona laH. Evans, of Vernon, who gave the .V isito rs at the home of Mr. and day nfternMn, at the Rutland F a r^  Rutland batters hit reg- !«>'en over by Richard C.
ladles an interesting talk on the Mrs. J^mes 
number of questions qn the subject, week have 
_______  ________________ _ drew Clark
: ^  Invitation
Call in and look 
around.
LOOKING
FOR A
GIFT?
We have numer­
ous items that 
will please.
P.S.— EXTRA 
LENGTH 
NYLONS 
Just tn!
ANNE'S
DRESS SHOP 
Rutland.
Vietei, ^  Rutland’s onlv counter came In tho and while Rutland batters hit reg- neing loiten over ny uicnara Aivn w  a nI Clark during the past unuanus oniy counter came in ino . . .. . . .. . .  . ,  Knm- Lucas, formerly of Vancouver, who RUTLAND — W, A. C. Bennett
been Jim 's brother. An- fifth when Mallach singled, ndvan- ularly the^ associated with and Major-General Pcarkes. V.C.,
u.u .^uEfv. A.B., and Harvey Mar- ced to second on Andy Kitsch s sin- the Canadian Box Co. were tho speakers at a Progressive-
1 field, A.B., both on discharge leave ^‘‘^ -.“nd scored on a double by icntiai ni^ . ih e  w ^ Dick Lucas has already taken over Conservative meeting held in the
from tho N.vy, 'Iho S  £ u o ‘  S o “ s »P<I bl» wife „nd dsubbtor will or- nut.and C o m ^  Holt to.. Wed-
-=-----------------------  Two batters had already gone « result of a wet ball, tho players rive shortly. Mrs Lucas has been nesday evening.
PARTY HONORS ...............................
RUTLAND COUPLE
RU’TLAND -  A well attended on hi? ^ d ^ th o  Cubi^'^it J  ^^*^r plans are uncertain aa yet. their V ovlnL T m ^^^^^
miscellaneous shower and party third run came in on two returns to the Rutland Held on May s^ ro  also occominodateJ tho proceeded to outline the reasons
was held In the Community Hall 30 to play the Kelowna Cubs. opinion, the policies
on Thursday evening. May 13, in errors, Jansen nugs»ng a g r o u ^ r  collections at the games on ‘^e postmastership w ill'bo  In- of the Proipcssivc-Conservatlvo
needs ond tho ability to advocate 
these needs forcibly, and youth and 
vitality to stand the strain and 
stress of a long session of parlia­
ment, with its conunitto work 
and its late sessions. Hon. Grotc 
Stirling had resigned because he 
knew that tho could not servo tho 
riding properly because tho strain 
was too much. General Pcarkes 
thought that the Job was not one 
for an elderly gentleman, but 
should be given to a man in tho 
prime of life.
Tho speaker went on to illustrato 
many ways in which, he contend­
ed, tho government wag wasting tho 
people’s money. His concluding re­
marks were directed against tho 
CCF.
Ho quoted, from Honsard, an ex­
tract from a recent speech by a 
CCF member In which ho advo­
cated the complete socialization of 
all the moans of production Includ­
ing agriculture. The CCF party, the 
speaker contended, contained two 
wings, the right wing under Cold- 
well trying to give the party an 
air of respectability, while the left 
wing was an all out sociaiisUc 
group, closely akin to tho commun­
ists. Tlioro was- the danger in tho 
CCF ho stated, this element would 
give tho communlstg a chanco to 
bore from within, and become tho 
menace to this country that they 
had bcome elsewhere.
The speakers were thanked by 
the chairman, and then tho meeting 
closed with tho singing of tho Na­
tional Anthem.
The game of bridge Originated 
from whist and was Introduced n- 
bout 1804.
the game first ><nif n,« n= ana ms n  a a aa giucr in ar- ommunity
Two baUers h ^  already gone miscucs"^*nd'Vho^*hucl^^^ prominent in Vancouver P.T.A. E. Mugford acted as chairjman
t*c“d ers had some difficulty Controlling work. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hardle ^ d  in an address of about an hour,xca, ana «acn went out at nrsi to j  continue at the store for some Mr. Bennett covered a wide variety
Next week there will be no game assist the new owner in of subjects in a rapid-fire style,
sixth, Rutland The bovs go to Sum- Setting To know tho residents and He thanked his hearers for sup- and lined out three hits m a r o w ' Rutland. ’Ihc boys go to Sum business. Their port given to him while serving as
party were those that should bo
(Mac) McLeod (nee Miss Muriel iJ.d*^the^coimle*^forward^ disappointment to the club to ^ te ,  i i ut * u  i supported by th^ e electors of Yale.
Jenkins.) The affair was a no-hos- the biggest being only $22. Too ma- ^  ^ referred to the record of
tess one, with a program designed vai-iety and included many valimble 5c pieces and even pennies are J^^d on the Rutland alrteld  during John Bracken, the party s leader, 
to provide entertainment for men put in by adults well able to afford ‘he past week, including two^ptanes as premier of Manitoba for over
and women both, and was attended more. It is going to be difficult to «rom the Vancouver Kymg Club, twenty years, and stressed the fact
by married friends of the bride and r a S t o g  *refrShm eX  were finance the long trips that this lea- °ne a Tiger Moth bi-plane. and al- that he was a farmer’s candidate, a 
groom to the number of about 50. gue involves uhles^ people are so the Department of Transport An- product of the progressive party
A program of games arranged by .-.^6 haoDV couole were the recipi- more generous in future home gam j^ son ^ i n  Engine was here In con- uprising (m  the prairies In the
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. CampbeU kept w i^ ^s  L d  cs. P^ ®“ ® twenties. The candidate also stress-
the party In good humor and hi- ® ^ ^ °j% S ^ n S ?frieS w ^ ^ ^ ^  BOX SCORE Ellison. ed the fact that the Conservative
troduced some, novel contests and AB R H PO A  E Newest busi;es^t^oD en In Rut- S retL ti consistently advocated
stunts The,m any gifts were then happiness in the life ahead. B. Marriott, c f .......4 0 0 2 0 0 - "®wes^ business to ojien in Kut protecti
assembled on a table, and Mr. Geo. • G. Marriott, lb  .... 1
The opening game of the Twilight M. Ottem,’ lb  .......  3
League will be held on the Rutland Maralie, 2b ...........  4
field on Tuesday evening, May 18, Johnson, If ........ 4
when the two local nines, the Red- R. Ottem, 3b .........  4
caps and Bluecaps, meet. Mills, ss ..................  4
ive tariffs for the fruit in-
• HES 
« SHHl'TS 
■►SOX
• b e l t s
•BRACES
• SPORTS SHBITS '
• WORK CLOTHES
• Leather BHiLFOLDS
• SUITS
• STVEATERS
• JACKETS
NEW MERCHANDISE 
arriving this week.
P l t o n a 9 7 S - £ i
R i g h t  A c r o s s  
T h e  P l a t e !
TH A T’S OUR PO LIC Y
. . .  to give you value that’s 
“Right Across the Plate”, 
Quality that hits a home 
run with .the bases loaded.
RESER'S
RUTLAND
- land is Gass Lehner’s Photo Studio, dustry, and accused the Liberals of 
J: located next door to Maurice Leh- luke-Tvarm support of dumping du- 
~ ner’s Bicycle Shop. **-- ’------ * it.. ------
Morton, c
The panda, a bear-like animal Glover, rf ..........
of the Himalayas, has partly re- N. McDonald, rf ....
tractable claws.
WE SELL
at the
MOST REASO N A BLE  
PRICES.
You benefit by a-standard 
that never varies.
RUTLAND 
MEAT MARKET
B. McDonald, p ....
, ^ 6 ,  3 8 27 7 3
Rutland AB R H PO A E
Kitsch, 2b ......    4 0 2 1 2 1
Truitt, rf  .............. 4 0 1 0 0 1
Bach, p, c f ......... ..... 4 0 0 0 4 0
Lingor, cf, p .....„.....,4 0 0 3 2 0
Brummett, c, lb .... 4 0 0 8 0 0
Bullock. 3b ....  4 0 0 0 2 0
Mallach, ss .........  4 1 1 0  1 1
Wanless, If . .....   2
Wostradowski, lb  .. 2
Holitski, c .....  2
xGlark . ................  1
ties. The loss of the British prefer­
ence was charged to the present 
Liberal administration by the spea­
ker, and be also blamed them for 
loss ‘of the federal produce market­
ing act by needlessly referring the 
act to  the courts, and not support­
ing it before the courts as they 
wanted it thrown out.
Conseravtive Victory 
---- — . The Progressive - Conservative
I* Al*!!! ♦  power after the next general elec- 
Tnirds at Penticton Athlete tion, and would give the fruit 
Meet i^owers the le^slation required
and the tariff protection they want-
RUTLAND BOYS, 
GIRLS, FIGURE 
IN TRACK MEET
35
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0. 0 0 2 0 RUTLAND — The Rutland Jun-r ed. The Liberal government of Mc- 
1 1 0  1 1 nnd Senior High Schools were kenzie King was falling apart, with 
0 0 2 0 0 represented by a group of young the leader resigning, Ian McKen-
0 0 10 0 0 athletes at the Valley 'Track Meet zie gone to the senate and all the
0 1 3 0 0 Penticton on Saturday. 'While signs pointed to disintigration. He
0 0 0- 6 O-^qt able to capture any ‘firsts,” the urged his hearers to beware of half-
_  _  local boys and girls did carry biff promises that might be Tnade: on
1' 5 27 11 3 a number bf seconds ^  the eve of a by-election, ^nd re-
xBatted for Wanless in the ninth. Ephriam Day came second in the ferred to the reord of the Federal
Score by Innings: half milg, a grueling race, for which Provinciail agreements as an eyi-
Kamloops 00 0 003 0 00—3 fi® had been practicing by running dence of bad faith. They had' pro-
Rutland ' .... 00 0 010 0  0  0 -^l ^rom  his home to school each mor- mised to bring in the green book
SUMMARY ^  Earned runs: Rut- ^ distance of two miles. Rus- Proposals, %nd induced the prov-
land 1 Kamloops 2 Two base hit: Graff placed second in the inces to sign, and had not carried
Truitt.’ Left on bases, Rutland 7 , Pole vault. The Penticton boy who out th e ir  part of the bargain. He 
Kamloops 6. Struck out by McDon- defeated him broke the Valley re- charged that the Federal Govern- 
ald 8 by Bach 3 by Linger 3. Dou- cord by five„ inches. Ethel Ramsey ment was $130,000,000 better off fin- 
ble Play Lingor to Brummett Hit second in the softball throwing ancially by reason of the failure 
bv Pitcher Wanless by McDonald*, and Helen Kitsch placed third in of Ontario and Quebec to sign up, 
^  ^  ’ the girls’ high jump, 14 and under, as .they were collecting full-scale
______ ___ :____ ______  _ Cecil .Saigon placed third in the 1 6  income taxes from those, provinces
and under' boyfe’ high jump. Rut- and not paying the prbtdnces the 
land -gathered a total of 11 points grants that they would have to if 
to place third in the B grade schools they had signed.
competition, Summerland leading in He prophesied that the federal 
this class. government would have a. surplus
Many . of the Rutland athletes of $800,000,000 when the budget was 
were competing with boys and girts brought down, and that it is well 
a year older, and. will compete in able to introduce the social legis- 
the same year groups next season latibn promised, but are hiding ber 
and consequently should make a hind an excuse in blaming the hold- 
better showing. lip on the -two central provinces.
* * * Referring to the Jsubject o fJrriga-
Pupils of the public school were tion, Mr. Bennett advocamd the
extension of the P.F.R.A/ to Bri-transported eh mass by bus and __
truck to the public school meet it tish Columbia, and took some ere 
Kelowna on Friday, which was won dit for betting a settlement of the 
by Mission Creek. . district’s, irrigation debts with the
* '• T . Provincial government.
The Rutland girts softball team He gave the irrigation associS- 
defeated the Kelowna G.Y.O. team tion’s heads credit for 100 per cent 
10-1 a t the Rutland Park on Sunday co-operation, and referred to the 
afternoon. many delegations to Victoria and
* * * the appointment of the Clement
Under the auspices of the local Royal Commission as due to the
Catholic Women’s League, a num- co-operative efforts of himself and 
ber of interesting movies were other members, and the associa- 
shown in the Parish Hall on Sun- tion.
day evening, the proceeds going He hoped to be able, at Ottawa, 
toward the Institute for the Blind, to have 'the opportunity to press 
The ladies are planmng a Blossom vigorously for federal co-operation 
Tea and sale of home cooking at in the development of irrigated 
the Parish Hall on the afternoon areas and delared that to "allow wa- 
q f Wednesday, May 19. ter to flow away to the sea without
* * * . . being utilized to develop dry lands
Mrs. A. Snowden, of Winnipeg, ar- was waste of natural resources.
rived last week tq visit her daugh- in  conclusion he assured his hear- 
ter, Mrs. N. Waddington. ers that he would give the same
* *' * full measure of service to repre-
The congregation of St. Aidan’s seating them at Ottawa as he had
held an enjoyable social evening endeavored to give them at Victoria 
in the Community Hall on Friday and asked them to support him on 
evening, with games and a number May 31 as the representative of the 
of skits and a  short play. Rev. F. D. party whose policies most nearfy 
Wyatt presided. fitted the needs of the riding.
C IU ZE^H IP PAPERS \  mu v,RUTLAND— Mrs. Mary AscheA ^  The chaurman introduced Major- 
Rutland, received her Canadian ci-' I*earke^ the member _ for
tizenship papers May 3. Mrs, As- riding of Nanaimo.
Cher came to Vernon from Hun- ®j
gary in  1930 and has been a resi- Mr. _ Bennett, and
dent of Rutland for 18 years.
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said that three requirements were 
needed for a good member, and 
RUTLAND GIRLS WIN thought that Mr .Bennett had
Rutland trounced C.Y.O. 10-1 in ‘hese to a ^^eater degree than any 
a senior girls’ softball game at Rut- other candidate, ^ e ^  three things 
land yesterday. The game, original- were, a thorough knowledge _ of 
ly scheduled for May 11, was rained business affairs that would enable 
out on that date mteUigently discuss legila-out on tnat gate._________ __  tion when presented; a thorough
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1 DESPITE PAST WEATHER Hi!
Call in and partake of 
good refreshments!
■ piE and C O FFE E
COLD DRINKS
It’s still the “Sunny” Okana­
gan where cycling is tops.
CIG ARETTES
etc.
1 GET YOUR BIKE IN 
! SHAPE NOW I - k
i We’ll overhaul it and make it 
; run ‘'Good as New”. 1 RUTLAND
RUTLAND ; 1 COFFEE BAR
BICYCLE SHOP I
■ ' »
------------------------- -^----- ----------— -J
i (BOWLING ALLEY) 
i Mr. ip d  Mrs. Seymour Watts
Rutland
Rally
Day
Is Coming!
. • ' . ' I' 9 a a _
REMEMBER THE DATE
July 1st
" H 'B B
SPORTS -  PRIZES -  FUN
VALUABL«E PR O P E R T Y , 2 acres more or less, at im­
portant road junctioii 6 miles from Kelowna, near pack­
ing- houses and railway station. Suitable for store, garage 
or other business or subdivision into lots, or an excellent 
speculative holding.-Goqd soil, under irrigation. Could 
be made into site for tourist cabins.
Clear title, Cash Price ........ O j v v t f
ACRES, 10 in hay, 13 pasture, 7 cultivated, with 
O v F  irrigation available, Good springs oh property. 
Six room house, shingled, plastered, strongly built, large 
rooms. Pressure pump in kitchen, electricity. Few apple 
trees. Good barn, for eight IcO-WS, garage 
and workshop. For quick sale, price ...... O j O U v
1  O  ACRES GOOD h a y  and V E G E T A B L E  LAND,
X Zd with 4 acres just planted to trees. Eight room 
stucco house, electricity, plunibing installed but no fix­
tures yet, electric pump. Barn, hayshed, garage, chicken 
house, good garden already planted and 
growing. Terms. ($5,500 Will handle) Price O j V v U  ‘
H A L F  ACRE O F GOOD LAND, with 5 room newly
built house, 28x26. Good garden and potato $ Q
crop planted. Irrigation, good cellar. Price O j U v v
TW O  and a H A L F ACRES of LAND, centrally located 
in Rutland district, near park; 4-room stucco cottage, 
plastered. One acre of land in onions, about a dozen fruit 
trees, good outbuildings. Adjoining land has been sub­
divided and selling in lots for $400 to $5'00 per lot. This 
acreage could be similarly handled. Price $7,000 on terms, 
substantial reduction for quick sale for cash, , ,
Write for bulletins listing desirable farm properties and 
homes in the Kelowna rural area.
A. W .  G R  A Y
Realty & Insurance - Rutland - Phone 680’-Rl
€ S e r v e  
Ga l l e y
«  p “ ' ' * n g  P a p e r
;;; LusterU te 
"  Masonite 
" D U M B E R
‘*<^ hgh and dressed
IM M ED IA TE D E L IV E R Y  on Shiplap and Dimension.
WE CUT SO C IA L TIMBERS and LONG LENGTHS.
Rutland
Sodehr
Phone 882 —  "Going Ahead W ith Rutland*^
PA G E  SIX
" T H E  KELO W N A C O U K IE^
MONDAY, MAY 17, l» «
Samuel Pepys' diary, written 
about life In the 17th century ti an 
accurate hiatorical guide for »tu- 
denta of Uiat period.
CAR AND TRUCK
INSURANCE
Xh>w Rates - Full Coverage 
— also —
Fire - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater 
IN TERIO R AGENCIES 
LTD .
nHnM 67S 32S IJcmard Ato.
NOT AS MUSIOAIU
In early lima* bcMs were not ca*t 
In a mould but were made of tlrin 
plates of hammered Iron, rivltcd to­
gether.
CANADA’S FISHING GROUNDS
Canada probably has the largest 
Oshlng gio jnds in the world, hav­
ing not less than 200,000 square 
miles lor 80 ix.*r cent of the fishing 
grounds of the North Atlantic) and 
7.180 miles of Pacific coast.
PHONE NEON SIGNS
1019 PAINTING 1
All types of signs
Nowl C . n .  TATIGB
943 Clement Avo.
LEY — TUCKER 
Baskets of spring flowers formed 
a very pretty setting for a wedding 
of wide interest which was solemn­
ized mld-aftemoon May 4 In St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church.’ Oyoma. 
when Gertrude Mary Tucker ex­
changed vowa with E^vid Edgerton 
Ley, son of Mrs. A. M. Ley and the 
late C. E. Ley, of Victoria. ’The Rev.
M. Achilte Ebeaiune, sales agent from Um East, 
for DC. Tree Fruits, from Quebec 
City, ten  KdownB ThumJay for 
Vancouver, from where he will fly 
back to Quebec. Ho had spent wi- 
vcral days at Iho Royal Anne, hav­
ing arrived in Vancouver by piano
Mr. and Mrs, F. W. Carmichael 
le n  the Royal Anne on Wednesday, 
for Vancouver, after apending ee- 
vcral days, attending the shippers’ 
golf tournament.
R was for the occasion of the shippers' golf tournament that Mira. 
Max dcPfyllcr, Mrs. Robert E. Grant, Mrs. Art Lander, Mrs. Lcs Road­
house and Mrs. Carl Stevenson entertained at the Golf Club on Tuesday 
afternoon. Peach and plum blossoms and pink and white tulips were 
used in tlie flower arrangements. Presiding at tlio tea table were Mrs. 
George Craig and Mrs. F. L, FiUpnlrlck, while servers were Mrs. D l^  
Stewart and Mrs. R. P. Wolrod, Out-of-town guests Included Mrs. F. W. 
Carmichael and Mrs. Arthur Laing, Vancouver, and Mrs. J. I, Jordon andA. R. Lett officiated _____
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Tucker, • • • • • •
was given in.marriage by her fath- dance of the season to bo Miss Margaret Clay, head of the
cr. A long flowing veil of fine net ^1,^ . Aquatic Club was the Victoria Public Library who spent
Paintings by members of tho Ke­
lowna District Art Group that were 
cxlilbltcd at tho Vernon Exposition 
will bo on view at the Union Li­
brary during tho week.• ♦ •
Mrs. A. Libby has left for her 
home in Ogemo, Saskatchewan, af­
ter spending two weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. M. Bolen and her sis­
ter, Mrs. J. F. Hromck.
KELOWNA VOTERS
Attention!
Is YOUR NAM E on the Federal Voters’ List?
Call at PROGRESSIVE-CONSERVATIVE  
Headquarters on Bernard Avenue—next to 
Bennett Hardware.
and lace, misted tho lovely bride J7f7rmal”and highly enjoyable af- several days a t the Royal Anne last 
who wore a beautiful gown of white Wednesday night on tlio oc- week, was a luncheon guest of Mrs,
satin with sweetheart neckline and cation q,  the shippers golf tourna- ------ ’ -*
button fitted bodice. The full skirt honoring out-of-town guests,
was bustled Into a brief train. She ^arl Dunaway provided the music 
carried a bouquet of pink and white Q„d a highlight of tho evening was 
carnations. presentation of tournament
Tho bride’s sister, Mrs. Douglas prizes. Guests were greeted by Mr,
F. McColI, was matron of honor. a„d Mrs. Max do PfylTer, Mr. and 
Her floor length gown of powder Robert E. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. 
blue tulle was styled with corded Art Lander, Mr, and Mrs. W. T. L. 
bodice. Blue flowers in her hair Roodhouso, and Mr. David McNair, 
held Q shoulder length veil. Also , . •
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brown an­
nounce tho engagement of their on­
ly daughter, Doreen Mario, to Mr.
We Take the "Pain' 
Gut of Painting'
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen 
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. F R E E  estimates 
gladlv given
PAINTING & DECORATING
Phone 905 of Kelowna 247 Lawrence Ave.
*
*
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE
Public
ZEN ITH  H ALL at 8.00 p.m.
Speakers:
J . G. D IEFEN B A K ER , K.C., M.P. , 
MAJOR E . D. FU LTO N , M;P.
Mrs. T. J . ROLSTON, M.L.A.
Published by Yale Progressive—Conservative Association
attending tho bride was her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. William M. Tucker, 
who wore a matching gown of pale 
pink tulle. Pink and white carna­
tions held her shoulder length veil 
Their bouquets were of yellow and 
dark pink carnations, white narcissi 
and blue iris.
Little Marilyn McColl, niece of 
the bride made a pretty little train 
bearer in a floor length frock of 
pale pink brocaded nylon. In her 
hair was a halo of tiny pink flowers.
The groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. Michael Ley.
Ushers were the bride's brother,
Mr. William M. Tucker, and uncle, 
James H. Brown.
The bride’s mother was lovely in 
n rose crepe dress with knife pleat­
ed lace trim. Beige accessories with 
a corsage of white carnations com­
pleted her costume.
The groom’s mother, Mrs. C. E.
Ley, of Salt Spring Island, wore a 
green flowered crepe dress with 
white carnations and corsage <9 yel­
low camaticms.
At the reception held at the brid­
e’s home the tea table was centred 
with a three-tier cake flanked 
on either side with pink and white 
carnations and matching candles in 
silver sconces. Mrs. James Cameron 
and Mrs. A. R. Lett presided at the 
tea urns.
' Mr, James Cameron, uncle of the 
bride, proposed the toast to which 
the groom responded suitably.
The happy couple left for the 
Coast by train, the bride wearing 
a three-piece blue ensemble, pink 
flowered hat and gray accessories.
They will reside in Oyama on th e ir , Mrs. 
return.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Lunson, Van­
couver, arrived a t the Willow Inn 
Muriel Ffoulkcs. at tho hotel, on on Friday, to spend several days in 
Thursday. Guests included Miss Kclowma while touring tho Oka- 
Mona Bent, Miss Christina Bcaith, nagan.
Miss Meg Gore and Mrs. J. B. . t ..
Spurrier. Miss Clay Is a past na- Mr. Colin Macdonald, of Pentic- 
tlonnl president of tho Business and ton, was a visitor to Kelowna on 
Professional Women’s Club. She Friday, while on a business trip.
left Kelowna on Friday for Oyarnn,
where she will spend a month with Mrs. Kenneth C. Pearce, with 
Mrs. A. G. R. Prlckard. Diane, aged two and a half, and
• • • Mrs. Jack Nlsbot, arrived from En-
returned from the Rotary cOhven-
tion at Nelson, on Thursday. Mr. fll^ls Icf^H cath Row airport, Har
T he Q uality Tea
S A L A M
ORANGE PEKOE
John Edward Roberts, son’ of JVfr. Fred Campbell,’who left Nelson for ^30^"nassen
and Mrs. T. M. Roberts, the wed- Spokane, returned later the same A i^oH
ding to  take place Juno 16 at the
First United Church.• • •
Miss Herta Kruger was honored
day. V V V
Mrs. h ! M. Davidson left Kelow­
na on Friday to return to her home
a mlsccUaneous shower by som Winnipeg. She has spent the past 
fHcndfl who ga^ered  at thff ^er daughter,
Grace Baptist Church . parlor .on
Monday evening. A program of 
a skit, recitations and songs, was 
arranged by the' br‘ldc-elect’s sisters, 
Ruth and Violet, and Miss Rose 
Weiss, who were also In charge of 
refreshments. Miss Kruger’s mar­
riage to Helmut Hemjnerling took 
place on Saturday, May 15.
m ■ m p
Mr. Edward Hughes, of Penticton, 
has been spending a few days with 
his mother, Mrs. A. J. Hughes and 
sister, Miss Audrey Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan France have 
returned from Vancouver, where 
Mr. France is attending university. 
They are at present staying with 
Mr. France’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O, France. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Hopson, of 
Revelstoke, spent tlJe week-end 
with their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Trueman.
Mr. Stewart Walker returned on 
Wednesday having drj^ven to Van­
couver for a few days. He was ac­
companied by his mother-in-law, 
Beyon Rowell, and by Mrs.
W. R. Grant in
gers, arriving at Dorvnl Airport, 
Montreal, 1.30 o.m. Friday. After a 
night at the Mount Royal Hotel, 
they left by train for Kamloops. 
Mr, and Mrs. Pearce have a home 
on the lakeshore at 368 Patterson 
Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. Nisbet arc 
living at 2219 Pendozi.Marion, ahd Mrs.Summerland.
• * * Mr. Bill Brooks has been busy
Mrs. Mackay Smith and Mrs. Cla- making music with the Hammond- 
ra M. Wilson, of Vancouver, are organ. He was present at the op- 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel, cnhig of the new Kelowna club last 
where they plan to spend a few W c^esday and will also attend the
weeks. • « •
Mrs. Albert Wilson and her 
dfaughters, E d n a  a n d  Mary, to­
day moved from Royal Avenue to 
their new home, 190 Vimy.
• * •
Mrs. W. Ross Grant, of Summer- 
land, spent Thursday in' Kelowna 
visiting Mrs. H. M. Davidson, of 
Winnipeg. * • •
Mrs. O. G. Olstad, of Edmonton, 
arrived on Wednesday to spend a 
month or so visiting her, son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Peebles, and her infant grandson.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Blair, of 
Vancouver, haVe recently moved to 
Kelowna, where they plan to make 
their home. ' ' • « «
Mr. and Mrs. James S- J* G-ibb,
lub’s ladies’ day cocktail party 
May 19 and the Legion picnic for 
the children.'• • •
Mr. Joseph Husch is leaving by 
car on Tuesday for Victoria to a t­
tend the provincial flnals of the 
Knights of Pythias public speaking 
contest. Bobby Husch, flnalist for 
the Okanagan, accompanied by Mr. 
Claude BIssell, is leaving by .train 
the same day.
RAE-SON LTD.
E X C LU SIV E  L A D IE S ’ SHO E STORE
Vancouver, B.C.
NEW SHOWING OF LATEST 
STYLE SHOES
presented by H. A. McLaren, Mail Order Dept.
at Creekside Auto Court, Kelowna, May 18-22. 
Hours: 1 0 - 1 2  a.m. 2 - 5  p.m. 7 - 9 p.m.
—■ Fittings Recorded and Orders Taken —-
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
.may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5, p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Out of town guests were: Mrs. A. 
M. Ley, of Salt Spring Island; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Ley, of Salt Spring Is­
land; Brian Ley, of Chilliwack; Mr. 
and Mrs. R e^nald Price, Salt 
Spring Island; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cameron, London, Ont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Tucker, Armstrong, B. 
C.; Mr. hnd-Mrs. James Reid, Van­
couver, B.C.; Mrs. B. Pearson, Ke­
lowna, and Mrs. Coe and Mrs. J. 
Seaton, of Winfield.
Jim  Lyon and her nephew.-Rusty^ ^ t h  Albert, W alter and Harry, left 
Goepel, Jr. Mrs. H. E. Tremayne, -  -
with whom Mrs. Lyon had spent 
the past few days in Vancouver, 
was also in the party, and will stay
-The Legion W. A. monthly meet­
ing will be held in the Legion Hall, 
1633 EUis Street, Tuesday, May 18,
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyon for a few weeks.
MIXES TO WHITE
White light consists of seven col- 
lored lights: violet, indigo, blue, 
green, yellow, orange and red.
P E N D O Z I
PH O N E 934-L2
—Mrs. Kenneth L. Johnson arrived _____ ______ _________
last week from Regina to join-her-^‘entative of the Kelowna-Lodge". 
husband who has been here since 
January. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
are living at 533 B u c k la ^  Avenue.
Miss Betty Lawrie arrived from 
Victoria on Sunday and will he a 
guest a t the Willow Inn for several 
weeks. She has come to take up 
new duties with the public works 
department.
by car for Victoria on Saturday, 
to attend the Knights of Pythias 
provincial public speaking contest at 8 p .m .: 
finals, which take place Thursday. ^  ^ * ..u a
May 29. Mr. Gibb will attend the T h e  Ladies AuxUiary to the Aqu- 
Grand Lodge sessions of the atic Club will meet in the Aquatic 
Knights of Pythias in Victoria, lounge, Monday, May 17, 8 p.m. 
Tuesday until 'Thursdiay, as repre- Plans for the fashion show, June 2, 
- -----  -  ’ will be discussed—. —-------- - -
SAVE ON BUTTER!
Six drops of LO V ES B U T T E R E X  with 4 6z. of shorten­
ing will do the work of 54 lb. of butter in your cooking 
and baking. B U T T E R E X  does a good job . . .  and saves 
you money.
19^ for the 1 oz. bottle —  ^ 480 drops
(or any 6 one-oz. bottles of Loves 50 flavors 
for $1.09 postpaid)
35^ for the 2 oz. bottle —  960 drops
(or any 3 two-oz.* bottles of Loves 50 flavors 
for $1.00 postpaid)
Ask your grocer first, for BUTTEREX. If he is short of stock, 
send direct to LOVE. Enclose Money Order or Postal Note, and 
state the.size you require.
—  Loves Finer Flavors —
LOVE -  THE FU V O R  MAN
Mrs. Sally Winter Named Head 
O f  Aquatic Ladies’ Auxiliary
Mrs. E. F. HeUiwell and her un­
cle, Mr. John Lytle, accompanied 
“by Mrs. Marshall" R r  Perrin and 
MBss Audrey Earle, all of Vancou­
ver, spent Thursday in Kelowna, 
during a trip through the Okana­
gan.:
T H E  F I  N E S T  C A R I N T H E L O W -  P R I C L D 7
LooR
!et in .
P O N T IA C
\.y-
N E W , SMARTER SILVER STREAK DESIGN UNISTEEL B O D Y
BY FISHER, WITH NO-DRAFT VENTILATION
B R A K E S
MULTI-SEAL HYDRAULIC f e :.V V" i
S M O O T H  A N D  E C O N O M I C A L  S I X  A N D  E I G H T
C Y L I N D E R  L - H E A D  E N G I N E S  o  S H O C K - P R O O P  K N E E -A C T I O N
TRIPLE-CUSHIONED RIDE TRU-ARC SAFETY STEERING
»/r r  een Ashley helping. Tea convenor is
Members of Executive _Com- Wairod, with Jessie McEa-
mittee Named at Initial chern, Rosemary King, Madeline
Meeting of Year Rolfe and Mary Gordon.
Mrs. Sally Winter., was elected 
president of the Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Aquatic Club at the first 
meeting of the year held in  the 
Aquatic Lounge. Other officers 
are Rosemary King, vice-president;
MaryheUe Ryan, secretary; Joan 
Butt, treasurer. The executive com­
mittee is comprised of Jessie Mc- 
Eachem, Mrs: P at Trueman,. Mrs.
Margaret McKenzie, Mrs. Betty 
Knox, Mrs. Ida Ker, Mrs. Eileen 
Ashley, Betty Lewers, Mrs. Marie 
Wairod and Mrs. Eve Willis.
Plans are being made for the 
opening lea and fashion show June 
2. Fashion show ' convener is Pat 
Trueman with Eve Willis and Eil-
MANY CHANGE 
MADE TO CITY 
NURSES’ HOME
The monthly meeting of the Aux­
iliary to the Nurses’ Residence was 
held last Tuesday at the Nurses’
Residence when it was decided to 
help financially with the. sanding 
and varnishing of the hall and liv­
ing room, undertaken by the hospi­
tal board..
Material to cover chairs, arms 
and backs, of the chesterfield suite 
was taken care of by the buying 
committee. A new trilite was 
bought for the livingroom and two 
floor plugs have been i n s t a l ­
led. The cedar chest will be raffled 
on May 29 at the Empress Theatre.
'The final'm eeting will take the 
form of the annual strawberry s ^  
cial at the home of Mrs. Flossie 
Wade, Harvey Avenue, June 14.
PYTHIANS HOLD 
JOINT CEREMONY
Are you going .thru the functional ‘middle- 
age’ peri^ peculiar to women (38-52 3nrs.)? 
Does tiiis mahe you suffer from hot flashes, 
feel so nerroua, high-strung, tired? Then 
DO try Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com­
pound to relievesuch symptoms! Pinkham’a 
Compound also has what Doctors call a 
stomachic tonic effecti
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
CUT
; o o D
COSTS
M a r g e s  P h o n e  
I s  F o r e O e r  
R i n g i n g !
Mary knows the first requisite to popularity 
is a clean, neat appearahee. W e do washing 
and dry cleaning—keep wardrobes immacu­
late at low cost; Call 123 today.
O r c h a r d  C i t y
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
H Y D R A -M A T IC  D R IV E
A PEOOUCT OF 
CENEKAL MOTORS
*AvailabIa on certain 
models at extra cost
.It-': \ V ' \'?4 ^
P.40B
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
542 BERN ARD  A V E. PH O N E 207
Acombined celebration of third 
anniversary and Mother’s Day was 
held bisr Pythian Sisters at a  ban­
quet meeting. May 11, in Orange 
Hall, Twenty-two members were 
present.
Mrs. Ruth Appleton will convene 
a committee for serving two meals 
daily a t Orange Hall, during the 
Musical Festival, May 18-21. Mr. 
Bill Appleton was winner of the 
cake raffle a t a .recent successful 
home-Qooking and apron sale, well 
supported by the public.
After the banquet at which Sister 
J. Hardy cut ’ the birthday cake, 
there was a showing of films.
The MF.C. Bessie Gordon, pre­
sented Sister Hardy, mother of the 
Temple, with a bouquet; Sister Eth­
el Stewart w ith a Mother's Day 
gift; Sister Gladys Darroch. with a 
past chief certificate and Sister Bea 
Erickson, past chief certificate, to 
which each responded fittingly-
The next meeting May 25, is ini­
tiation night.
AFFECTED BY WAR
Although consumption of pota­
toes and flour in Britain rose con­
siderably from 1938 to 1947, con­
sumption of rice, bacon and butter 
was cut by as much as two-thirds.
CATELLI
MACARONI
OPEN
Days
A  W E E K
7 a.m, till 1 ci.m.
A W O N D ER FU L P L A C E  TO  E A T  
W IT H  A B E A U T IF U L  V ^E W  
OF T H E  LA K E.
MONDAY. MAY 17, IM» T H E  KEI-O W N A COURIER
PAOE SEV EN
fO K  9 U /P X
S ^ S S & ^ S S - '
mnfTBS'SIWWMK^. «r
C«l«{ II «»*fc memmmmim 
OB* cent |»r w o rt: ntotoiww
tw«ntr-ft»* «*«»*• I I  mAntti»€amat '
grt. irtd iw«Bljr-«»» ew>« l «  tn»okk»»i^  H charK*. _______ _
BU SIN ESS
PERSONALS
W AN TED  TO  R EN T FOR SA LE
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Courier Courtesy
AM BU LAN CE .... 878
P O LIC E ..................  311
H O SPITA L ............  64
F IR E  H A L L .......... 196
DRUG STORES OPEN:
Wednesday, May 10—1 to 0 pjn. 
I P. B. WlUita & Co. Ltd.
Sunday, May 23—4 to 5.30 p.m. 
P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd. 
GARAGES OPEN 
Sunday, May 23rd—
EHlls St. Service Station, 1317 Ellis 
Kelowna Motors .... 1010 Pcndozl
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY 
part of the world. Floral designs 
for weddings, funorals and other 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. 
Phone 88. 81-tfc
RESORTS
Enjoy a restful holiday. Dellcioua 
meals,' a homo away from home. 
S17.50 per week. Sunnyvale Farm. 
Armstrong. _____________ TT-22c
ALCOHOLICS AJ^ONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and conOdcntlal service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER 
oil burner operation. Saves up to 
20 per cent In fuel oil bills. For 
sale at Scott Plumbing Works.
CO-tfc
HE L P  W A N TED
WANTED—MAN WITH CAR TO 
handle 250 household and farm ne­
cessities. Excellent opportunity for 
lifetime business. Exclusive , terri­
tory, big earnings. Write at once to 
Box 7 0 8 , Kelowna Courier.
78-2Mp
l if e  INSURANCE CONTRACT 
open In this d istrict High com­
missions with bonus paid. Appli­
cants should bd 24 to 40, good edu­
cation, well known. Complete train­
ing ^ v en  with personal assistance. 
Apply Box 787, Kelowna Courier
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough 
Job, no mess! Chimneys, stoves and 
furnaces repaired. Mac’s Chimney 
Sweeping Service, Phone 104.
35-tfc
POSITION W AN TED
EXPERIENCED STE240GRAPHER 
desires position in Kelowna. R ^er- 
enccs supplied* Available alter June 
1st. Experienced in wholesale gro­
ceries and fruits line. Apply 
786, Kelowna Courier. 77-2c
COMING EV EN TS
u n it e d  b r o t h e r h o o d  of Cm - 
penters and Joiners Local 13’TO 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
TOOTS—PLEASE MEET ME AS 
promised. Same comer, Same t o e .  
I. L. U. Still. TEX. 78-lc
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
“The_ O.K. Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna, B.C.7 Government 
approved Registered Teachers, lat- 
' est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414.
(Confidential)
FOR BABIES ONLY!
Next time Mommy says she has no 
buggy and can’t  take you to town 
when she goes shopping, or, ‘|that 
it’s too much trouble” you Just men­
tion the RENT-A-BUGGY Service 
a t PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd.
71-tfc
IN THE GOOD OL’ SUMMER 
time people sell the things they 
don’t  want, buy the things they^do 
want—all through the classified 
columns of the Kelowna Courier. 
Cheapest, most effective medium m 
the vaUey. 77-ti
B U SIN ESS ~
PERSO N ALS
— SERVICE DECORATORS — 
“If it’s done with Paint we do it”. 
PAINTING — PAPER HANGING 
HERB PEKRUL ROY STOLE 
950-L 1042-R
78-t£c
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me &  Me. Measurement* 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44._________  87-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Ihdustrlal Electric, 230 
Lawrence Ave., phone 768. 82-t£c
“ ■ SILVER PLA'TING 
Dozen cutlery, cream and sugar set, 
or pair auto reflectors for $3.00. Mall 
or exiiress to  Interior Plating, 173 
Front St., PenUcton, B.C. 01-tfc
h a v e  y o u  s o m e  FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? Wo’U pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Fu^ t u r e  Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
THE PLUMBER PROTECTS THE 
health of the nation. For good pro­
tection, Phone Scott Plumbing 
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating 
and sheet metal work._____ 50-tfc
T — F — C
Tailors - Furriers - Cleaners 
That’s M-A-N-D-E-L-S. A complete 
service. Phone 701. 62-tfc
ARBOUR & WAIWER BUILDING 
contractors. - - Repairs — and-- altera­
tions. Phone 1055, 830 Wolseley Ave.
74-8p
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- 
TRACTORrHAROLD A. FOULDS, 
Phone 934-X. 58-tfc
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED Aj^ro 
finished. Expert workmanship, 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen. 1423 St. 
Paul Street. 65-tfc
WASHING MACHINES and ^VA­
CUUM cleaners serviced and re ­
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and 
deliver. All repairs cash only. 
Pete’s Washer Service (Form er^ 
Scott’s P lumbing Works). 75-tfc
ixTRS—FURS—FURS— HAVE
the most up-to-date, and exten­
sive facilities in the VaUey for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
tfee Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfe
t r a c t o r  w o r k  — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford. 949 Stockwelle Ave. Phone 
105-4L. 57-tfc
TAXI!
Remember our number, it’s 610-- 
CaU us when you’ve got to go! 
“RUDY’S TAXI AND TRANSFER” 
at your Service! When it’s Rudy’s 
you won’t  be nervous. ’ 44-tfc
HEAR YOU ARE!
HEAR YOU WILL!
See your “Hearing Aid Centre” — 
KELOGAN RADIO &  ELECTRIC 
Ltd.. 1632 Pendozi S t  Phone 36. Get 
the best! “ Telex” “Western Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
62-tfc
BUILDERS ATTEN'TION! We 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
FOR SUMMER ICE Requirements 
Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY. 
Five Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 58-tfc
TTO REPAIRS, ‘ RELINING and 
restyling should be ‘ done before 
storing Coats. For complete satis­
faction se e  E. Melfet at Kelowna 
Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Avenue.
77-5P
,  ARE YOU
from Winnipeg, Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Vancouver, Toronto, elsewhere, or 
the Old Country? Now residing in 
Kelowna or district? Dont be lone­
ly! Get together! ’This is your 
chance. Kelowna welcomes you and 
wants you to be happy here. Write 
right now, to Box 777, The Kelow­
na Courier. No exploitation invol­
ved, this is entirely for your own 
personal benefit. Its up to you, 
this is your opportunity; tell your 
friends. GETOGETHER! 77-1?
WATER — WATER — WATER — 
for Water—Domestic and Commer­
cial—See Okanagan WeU Drillers. 
Phone 1000. 77-tfc
SAWS—^ W S — GUMMING AND 
filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
t h r iv in g  KELOWNA INDUSTRY 
We are the largest and most up-to- 
date Upholstering company serving 
the entire Okanagan Valley, Order 
early, come and see our selection! 
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
COMPANY - Phone 819 
(above Scott Plumbing Works on 
.Lawrence Ave.) Come up anytime. 
You’re welcome! 52-tfn
One Trip 
AUTO LOANS
When vou phone first a single trip 
W ill put the cash in your hands. 
Niagara Finance accent speed and 
friendliness in all dealings. An Auto 
Loan is the fastest of Niagara's four 
kinds of loans. On owner s signature 
you can get from S20 to $1,000.
N I A G A R A
FINANCTE COMP.'VNY L IM IT S  
101 Radio Bldg.. Corner Bernard 
and Fendori. Kelowna. Phone 8H.
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- 
con^tioned like new at Pete’s 
Warfier Service (formeriy Scott 
Plumbing Works). Phone 164.
75-t£c
XELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE 
Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al­
terations—^ Ladies’ and Girls’ Coats 
our specialty—buttons covered. See 
our samples of Imported' woollen 
and gabardines from England and 
Australia. We have large stock of 
zippers—all colors and sizes. Seams 
pinked. 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C- • 75-tiC
NEW FLOORS PERFECTT! OLD 
floors like new! No d u s t A. Gagnon, 
Floor suilacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
\coat sand finish, interior and ex­
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and Estima­
tes free. Please write or call John 
Fenwicl^ Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING. ELAS’HC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
WRmGER ROLLERS FOR ALL 
types of washers. Pete’s Washer 
Service. (Formerly Scott’s Plum- 
bing Works.) 75-tfc
FOR R EN T
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
man. Close to town. Phone 1071-Ll.
78-lc
FOR RENT—Downstairs furnished, 
bedroom with kitchen privileges. 
Elderly couple preferred. Positively 
no drinking; Gall 843 Fuller Ave. or 
•phone 1057-L. 78-lc
FOR RENT DURING JUNE. JULY. 
.\ugust and September by month 
only, new furnished , cabin on the 
lake, size 12’ x 20’. $75 per month. 
Write or wire P.O. Box 540, Kelow­
na. , ■  ^ ■ ,77-4c
Heartburn is caused by gases in 
the stomach which interfere with 
proper heart action.
WANTED—SUITE or Housekeeping 
rooms by couple. No children. Write 
Box 789. Kelowna Courier. 70-2p
WANTED TO SUB-LET SMALL 
apartment for one or two months, 
by middle aged w«>man. Reply Box 
785, Kelowna Courier. 7B-lp
WANTED TO RENT—GOOD 3 or 
4 bcdrooincd cottage or summer 
home, preferably near lake and 
with boating accommodation. Rent 
no object for better type accom­
modation. Please reply Dr. Allan 
Day, No. 205 Tcglcr Bldg.. Edmon­
ton, Alta. , 77-3c
WAN’raD  TO^rtiOTUiFurnlshcd 
suite by couple, no children. Man 
employed in City for six months or 
longer. Reply to Mr. Lawson, Phono 
760 after 5 p.m.___________ 76-2p
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished or 
scmi-furnishcd house or bungalow 
with 3 bedrooms, all modern con­
veniences in good district. Posses­
sion early July. Full particulars to 
M. W, Leslie, 2056 W. 15th Ave.. 
Vancouver. 76-3c
URGENTLY REQUIRED—SMALL 
house to rent in Kelowna. Apply 
Doug Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., Phone 
50 day or 409-Rl after 5 p.m. 76-3c
WANTED: CABIN FOR FAMILY 
of four adults, situated on lake, 
August 3 to 17 inclusive. Prefer mo­
dern but privacy main essential. 
Write Mrs. H. N. Holtcn, 1730-llth 
Ave. West, Calgary, Alta. 77-4p
W AN TED , Miscellaneous
WANTED—MORE GARDEN Space 
in Kelownd. Phbne 917-L. 78-lp
WILL PAY CASH FOR 5 PORT- 
ablo typewriters. Have customers 
waiting. Call or write Gordon D. 
Herbert, Typewriter agent, Casorso 
Block, Kelowna. Telephone 1006. ■
77-6C
CARS AND TRUCKS
1930 MODEL A FORD SEDAN, 
Apply 800 Wolseley Ave. 78-lp
1941 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK 
with flat rack. This truck is in per­
fect mechanical condition all round. 
New spray paint job last. Truly an 
excellent buy at a more than fair 
price. Apply Lot 13, Bankhead, eve­
nings, or O. Sandercott, General 
Delivery. 78-lc
FOR SALE—1942 H.D. 45 MOTOR^ 
CYCLE, A-i condition. Licehbe and 
insurance. Extras $500.00 cash. Box 
54, Osoyoos, B.C. , 77-3p
FOR s a l e  — *39 CHEV COUPE. 
Dandy shape.’Can be seen at 844 
Wilson Ave. or phone 944-Rl.
...... .............. .....  _.^ _:,77-4p
A- REAL -BUY—1941- MORRIS “8’^  ^
FOR SALE—35-40 miles to gallon. 
Good shape throughout, $825. Would 
consider trade on later model. Ap­
ply Doug* Herbert, 1684 Ethel Street, 
Phone 50 day or 409-Rl after 5 p.m.
■ 76-3c
FO R SA LE  
(Miscellaneous)
FOR SALE—USED LUMBER, brick 
and windows. Can be seen a t site of 
new theatre,: beside-Bennett Hard­
ware! 78-2p
FOR SALE — D-4 CATERPILLAR 
Cable angle dozer—new motor, 
clutches, final drives — condition 
guaranteed, immediate delivery. 
Kelowna Fuel Co. Ltd., 267 Ber­
nard Ave, Kelowna. Phone 67.
^  ^  - 77-tfc
FOR SALE — CATERPILLAR 
tractor,’ two ton. Suitable for or­
chard, farm or woods. Good run­
ning condition. What offers? John 
A. Forsyth, Box 98, Oliver, B.C.
77-2p
FOR SALE—AS NEW, ONE COM- 
bination white enamel washing ma­
chine and ironer. Eleefeic paint 
sprayer, $22. Call, at 2541' Pendozi 
St. or phone 853-R. 78-2c
SAVE MONEY ON FURNITURE- 
Really SAVE! Buy your new ches­
terfield here . . . Davenports, Cogs­
well chairs, etc. OR LET US RE­
MODEL YOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD AND MAKE IT GOOD AS 
NEW. A  cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all, come up, see our 
stock, compare prices, and you wiU
be convinced. ___
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING Co. 
Phone 819. 242 Lawrence Ave.
71-tfc (upstairs)
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
for.^all makes. Scott Plumbing
Worta. Phone 164. 88-tfc
ELE(2TRIC WATER HEATERS 
with ’Thermostad control. Circu­
lation type. At Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone-164. 88-tfo
BICYCLES— C.C.M. AND ENG- 
lish Bicycles—^Repairs and acces­
sories, d a m p b e ll’s Bicycle Shop, 
Leon and Ellis S t  Phone 107.
. 81-tfc: • to • .
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors. 
Also all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
WHY WATT a week for your watch 
REPAIR? Get a  48-hour watch and 
clock repair service at KOOP’S 
JEWELLERY, 1467 Ellis S treet 
(near the bus depot) Headquarters 
for Diamonds. Silverware, GIFTS 
FOR ALL. 71-tfc
LADIES’ BICTFCLE FOR SALE— 
Good condition. $30.00 Nora Her­
bert. 1684 Ethel St. Phone 409-Rl.
76-3c
EIGHT WEEKS OLD l^EW H A N ^ 
shire pullets for immediate ship­
ments, $1.25 each. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong.
76-6C
MANY VARIETIES OF HARDY 
perennials and rock garden plahts. 
Catalogue on request Gaywood 
Gardens, Sorrento, B.C. 74-lOc
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM A LL! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix. just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN R.ADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S t 71-tfc
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT- 
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
FOR SALE—GOOD MILK COW— 
$80.00. E. Fairbairn. Westbank. 
Phone 1-R6. 78-lc
FOR SALE—LOVELY I>EKINESE 
puppies. Phone 1050-Ll. 78-lc
SOLLY CHICKS
For best results obtain your stock 
from tills poultry breeding farm. 
Last sexual hatch June 11. Unsexed 
chicks from $13.00 all summer. Sol­
ly Poultry Breeding Farm, West- 
holme, B.C. 77-5c
L OST
LOST—LADY'S “OMEGA" WATCH 
—pink gold. Saturday afternoon in 
shopping district Please phono 
P52-R. 70-1 p
PR O P ER T Y  
FO R SA LE
LOWER CHICK PRICES from May 
17 to 31, hatched on my n.O.P.-sircd 
New Hampshire chiclts. $12 per 100. 
cash with order. GEORGE GAME. 
Triangle Hatchery,. Armstrong. 
^ ________  70-5C
FOR SALE— TO 2 ACRES OF 
high level land with young fruit 
trees, close to highway, 4 blocles 
from town, Creekside Auto Court. 
Phone 280-L3. 74-3Mc
FOR SALE -  7-ROOM MODERN 
bungalow on large corner lot. Fruit 
trees. 2541 Pendozi, 77-2c
77-2C
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Phone 332 Phone 98
NEAT, COMPACT BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
A nice little home in very good con­
dition, new paint, etc. Situated in 
a good location not too far from 
packinghouses but on quiet street. 
Nice sized living room, one large 
bedroom, glassed-in sleeping porch, 
kitchen and bathroom, small base­
ment 12’xl4'. Double garage, nice 
garden. House connected with sewer 
In our opinion priced right a t $4,200
AUTO COURT PROPERTY 
We have a city property which 
would be excellent for the building 
of an auto court. The price is $8,000. 
We will be pleased to supply full 
information to anyone interested.
RETAIL BUSINESS LOT 
FOR S ^ E
SitiiatM in the City Retail business" 
zone, this is one of the few re­
maining business lots left in Ke­
lowna. Size 60’xl00’. Price .... $6,000
PRO-CONS 
RAP FEDERAL 
GOVT POUCY
Pensions, Freight Rates Am­
ong . Many Matters That 
Come Under Fire
The Progressive Conservatives 
opened tl>e by-election campaign in 
the Kelowna area within the last 
week w ith . three Interesting and 
well attended meetings a t East Ke­
lowna, (3kunagan Mission and Ben- 
voulin. Howard C. Green, MP. for
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelovima, B.C.
WHITE STUCCO BUNGALOW, 2 
years old, 4 rooms and bath. Extra 
large lot, mice location, south side. 
Immediate possession .;......  $4,750
30 ACRE FARM — Good 5 room 
house and barn, 7 acres under cul­
tivation, 10 in  hay and 10 in pas­
ture. Only ......... :.......   $6,500
CHOICE LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
at Okanagan Mission. Attractive 
fully modern bungalow. Extra large 
living room with oak floor—three 
bedrooms, kitchen and bathroom. 
Garage, full price $9,400. Possession 
in fall.
LAKESHORE PROPERTY—About 
9 acres—3% acres good' level land 
under cultivation with irrigation 
pumping plant. Spring on property, 
south west slope to Okanagan Lake. 
A beautiful site for a country home 
or fishing lodge. Only about 3 miles 
off main highway. Full price $2,800
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE L’TD. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
BEST BUY IN TOWN—CHOICE 
building lot for sale on Leon Ave., 
72’x ll8 ’. Apply Doug Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St. Phone 50 day or 409-Rl 
after 5 p.m. 76-3c
NOTICES
t im b e r  s a l e  X42605 
There will be offered, for sale at 
Public Auction in the office of the 
Forest Ranger a t Kelowna, B.C., 
at 3.00 o’clock on the 28th day of 
May, 1948,T im b er Sale X42605, on 
an area situated hear Klo (Canyon 
Creek) to cut 690,000 f.bm . of 
Douglas Fir, Spruce, and other 
Sawlogs, and 49,790 L.F. of Cedar 
Poles & Piling. '
Three years w ill be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at-, 
tend the sale in person may submit 
a sealed tender to be opened a t the 
hour of sale and treated as one bid.” 
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the JDeputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., o r the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B .C .
M-2-C
HOWARD C. GREEN, MP.
Vancouver South,' was the guest 
speaker, supporting W. A. C. Ben­
nett at these three places. Leon La­
dner, K.C., spoke impressively at 
the East Kelowna meeting and at 
Okanagan Mission. Col. C. G. Bees- 
ton was the third speaker. G. D. 
Fitz-Gerald presided a t the Eaat 
Kelowna meeting. At Okanagan 
Mission the chairman was H. C . S. 
Collett, and at Benvoulin, Archie 
Hardy, Jr., occupied the chair.
Howard Green dealt with many 
,o£ the points of Federal Policy up­
permost in  the minds of the local 
electors emphasizing specially pen­
sions— fo r -  disabled- veterans;-the 
freight rate fiasco; the Dominion 
natural products act and the dump­
ing in Canada of surplus US. pro­
duction.
Mr. Green recalled that this con­
stituency over a period of 40 years 
had been represented by three Con­
servatives, Hon. Martin B urrellrJ. 
A:“ McKelvie and Hon. Grote^ Stirl­
ing. The reason for these contin­
ued successes, Mr. Green said, was 
because “the policies of the party 
have always been in line with your 
beliefs whereas the Liberal polic­
ies had not been, and are not now, 
in your best interests.”
Damping Surplus
To support this contention the 
speaker touched on the question, of 
trade and marketing. He said “ we 
are against the dumping in Canada 
of surplus U.S. production of fruits 
and vegetables.” I t was the late R. 
B. Bennett, at the suggestion of 
Grote Stirling, who applied the first 
effectual anti-dumping* provision to 
meet that problem. Mr. King and 
his govermhent opposed them. Fur­
ther Mr. Green said “it was Bennett
and Stirling who in 1934 put through 
a Doftiinion natural products mar­
keting act. Mr. King opposed it, al­
so, and evenutally through his ac­
tion it was abandoned and, despite 
Grote Stirling’s persistence and the 
assistance of our party the Liberals 
have held out against adopting such 
legislation.” Despite the Liberals 
refusal, Mr. Bracken and the Pro- 
pressive Conservatives are deter­
mined to have such an act brought 
in.” “Your own candidate W. A. C. 
Bennett supports such a policy and 
will go to Ottawa to fight for it.” .
Empire preferences was another 
point dealt with by Howard Grpen. 
“These preferences,” said Mr. Green 
“were negotiated by the Bennett 
government in 1932 and they saved 
the growers in the Okanagan —■ in 
fact they saved British Columbia,” 
Continuing, the speaker stated “ Mr. 
King and his followers fought these 
preferences at every stage in the 
House of Commons. In 1938 they re­
duced them and last fall in negotia­
ting what are called the Geneva 
treaties, the Liberal government, 
as requested by the Americans, 
gave up the preference on apples 
in the United Kingdom market.” 
"In plain English, said M r. Green, 
you people in the Okanagan have 
again been made the goats by the 
King Government in negotiating the
CIVIL SERVICE OF BRITISH
^  COLUMBIA
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SECTION 160)
WANTED
By Open Competition 
(for the Provinciai Home, Vernon 
B.C.)
IN THE MATCTER OF Lots 1 to  7, 
inclosives, of District Lot 14, Osoy­
oos Division Yale District, Map 
3785, City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filerf in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 117134F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Gerald 
David Imrie and Dorothy Grant 
Imrie, Joint Tenants, and bearing 
date the 27th of May, 1947.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said Gerald David Imrie and Dor­
othy Grant Imrie, Joint Tenants, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information •with 
reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to commimi- 
cate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
13th day of May. One thousand 
nine hundred and forty-eight.
L. F. MacLEAN,
78-M-Sc . RegistrOf.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
SECRETARIAL STENOGRAPHER,
Gr. 1—$137.50 rising to $159.50 per 
month.
TWO COOKS (Male)—Gr, 1 or 2—
$165.00 to $181.50 per month, de­
pending on experience.
THREE KITCHEN HELPfeBS — 
(Male)—$137.50 per month. 
EIGHT UTILITY ATTENDANTS— 
(Male)—$148.50 rising to $165.00 
per month.
EIGHT PSYCHIATRIC NURSES— 
(Female)—$115.50 rising to $137.50 
per month.
HOME AND HOSPITAL HOUSE­
KEEPER—$148.50 per month.
(All salaries quoted above include 
current Cost-of-Living Bonus).
Candidates must be British Sub­
jects, in good health, under the age 
of 45 (males) and 40 (females) ex­
cept for ex-service personnel who 
are given preference.
Application Forms obtainable 
from Government Agencies and 
should be submitted to the Govern­
ment Agent, Vernon, not later than 
May 24th, 1948. A representative of 
the Civil Service Commission will 
be a t Vernon Hospital, May 25th to 
28th to  interview applicants.
Genova treaties. It is small wonder 
that the Liberals in this cimstit
cy arc kept busy making ex^__ .
for their government.”
Touching on the matter of the in­
crease in freight rates Mr. Green 
slated; “Britisli Columbia had ask­
ed that there bo no increase until 
tlic mountain differential had been 
removed, but when the board of 
transport coniinlssioner handed 
down its decision granting the in­
crease of 21 i>cr cent In rates our 
request that the mountain differen­
tial bo first removed was Ignored, 
6 0  the Increase hits B.C. harder Uian 
any other province and It hits Yale 
harder than an other part of the 
province, because everything you 
Bend out or bring in must move by 
rail."
Here Mr. Green quoted A. K. 
Loyd of B.C. Tree Fruits ns saying 
that the cost at this increase to the 
Okanag.’m would bo,a million dol­
lars per year. Mr. Green conclud­
ed the freight rate matter by say­
ing “Thoro is no hope of getting this 
freight rate problem settled by the 
King Government while the Pro­
gressive Conservative on the other 
hand arc committed to the removal 
of the tpountain differential by leg­
islation.”
Vets’ Pensions
In dealing with the matter of 
Pensions to disabled veterans Mr. 
Green said, “Theso men and their 
dependents have the first claim on 
this country. We regret that it has 
been necessary literally to hammer 
the Liberal Government into gran­
ting an increase in the basic pen­
sion which has stood unchanged since 
1925 in spite of the greatly increa­
sed cost of living and \yagcs.” Fur­
ther he said “It was only after the 
most insistent demands from all ov­
er the country tha t In December Mr. 
King announced an increase of $10 
per month for the totally disabled 
veterans from $75 to $85.” There 
was a t once an outcry against the 
smallrtess of the Increase. In Feb­
ruary he was forced to announce 
a further small increase. Progressive 
Conservative led the fight for an 
increase of 33^  per cent which 
would give the totally disabled ve­
terans $100 per month.”
“On April 13, the Minister of Ve­
terans Affairs told the special House 
Commltte that the government 
could not see its way clear to go 
any further. Two weeks later our 
proposal was voted down by the 
Liberals then the committee recom­
mended an increase of 25 per cent 
—^wlth the minister not voting. Now 
the government is yielding and go­
ing only part way, but my point is 
that^ the^attitude^taken shows an 
u tter failure of the Liberal Govern­
ment to realize the position of the 
pensioners.” ,
Welfare of People
■W. A, C. Bennett the Progressive 
Conservative Canadidate in  a forth­
right address made it abundantly 
clear that his-first interest the 
welfare of this constituency and its 
people.
He stated that when elected to 
serve the Y ale-riding he would 
fight for an increase in the old age 
pension and favored Bracken’s pol­
icy of a dominion-wide contribut­
ing plan which would provide not 
only for retirement pensions at 65 
without a means test but also for 
accident and sickness benefits, 
health, insurance and extended un^ 
employment insurance benefits.
Mr. Bennett, speaking in refer­
ence to the high cost of living, 
proposed consumer subsidies on 
such essentials as bread, butter, 
milk and meat during the present 
transition period. He also felt that 
the reduction of income, sales and 
excise tax would go a long way to 
reduce the cost of livig.
Dealing with the more current 
local problems . he said he would 
do his best to, have the federal gov­
ernment participate in capital costs 
for irrigation development and al­
so in the building of new schools, 
and in the construction of the main 
highways.
Mr. Bennett also advocated ade­
quate subsidization of gold produc­
tion and the construction of smel­
ters where required.
He would have the government 
remove the embargo which pre­
vents B.C. ranches shipping their 
beef cattle to the U.S.A.
Socialism and Communism
Leon Ladner, K-C., of Vancouver, 
called upon the audience, to  “take 
care that the precious economic 
and political freedoms we enjoy do 
hot slip through our indifferent 
hands, into the terrible iron grip 
of state socialism and dictatorship.” 
He told of CCF and Commurdst 
leaders "with a selfish and evil in­
tent who are trying to lead the 
people of Canada along the false 
road of glittering sham of state so- 
cialisih.” He quoted extensively 
from statements made b such lea­
ders as M. J. Coldwell, Harold 
Winch, Angus McGinnis and Tim 
Bu<^ to indicate the road down 
which they would go.
“E v ery  socialist leader who gain­
ed power became a dictator,” said 
Mr. Ladner,” and then wiphd out 
unions, private enterprise, ind i^- 
dual freedom and the courts pi 
justice. Under state socialism as ad­
vocated by M. J. Coldwell and Bto, 
Jones, the government is no t bound 
by law. I t is the law because under 
socialism the country would be — 
must be—ruled by boards which 
make their'own laws.”
“ Speaking of Mr. Bennett, Mr. 
Ladner said, “He will be a worthy 
successor of Hon. Grote Stirling, 
No candidate in this election is so 
well qualified for public office as 
is he. He has been a member of the 
B.C. legislatoe for seven ygars, as 
well as active for many years in 
all community work. He is well in­
formed on Canadian affairs, an out­
standing speaker. The business of 
Yale and the affairs of Canada are 
in grave need of men of the calibre, 
character and policies of Mr. Ben­
nett.”
decided to thumb his way by air. 
During a stop in DeUroil, he phoned 
the airbase, was invited to spend 
the night at the airfield, and got 
a Jill next morning, arriving Sat­
urday noon at Colorado Springs, 
a few miles from Pike's Peak, one 
of the high mountains In America.
In the airport operations room, 
where Guy enquired for another
lift, they regretted there vvat not 
a plane going north till Monday. 
In the meantime, they put him up 
in barracks and entertained him 
over the week-end. Monday morn­
ing ho took off and headed for Spo­
kane. Tlicre his bus ticket was no 
good, as there waa a strike on. He 
finally arrived in Kelowna at 3 a.m. 
Tuesday.
Lirik in Evolution Chain? J I
This tiny mammal, held in palm of man’s hand, may bo a  dofinito 
link in tho choln of evolution. Somo authorities claim tho skull re­
sembles ape type more than otiy other lemur. Tho creaturp_Is 
■ 0  T on--------------  -----  ---------
W IIIU AV v u ii WMJ Vk*«v* *MP
. . . .  . .  ____  Jan lers that have been ocqulrod by London Stoo
from the Phlllpplno lalaftds, whOre they feed on insects a t nteht. 
.......................... * m freo to trto  aided by tiny suckor-Uko discs
one of three
hide In day, leap fro  
a t end of fingers.
CYRIL TAYLOR
E X P E R T  IN
N E O N  S I G N
W O RK
Agent for Arca(ie Neon Sign Co., Edmonton.
S E E  OUR FIN ISH ED  SIGNS IN STA LLED  
A T T H E  M AYFAIR.
RENT A FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
and B EA T  the High Cost of Living —  
Enjoy the Finest Meat, too! I
★  ....
PHONE 499 for further information.
City Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
224 LEO N  A V E. K ELO W N A , B.C.
Be Sure To Hear
these Broadcasts
on CKOV
TUESDAY, MAY 18
A. L . SM ITH, K.C., M.P.
SATURDAY, MAY 25
8.00 P.M.
10.15 P.M.
Maj-Gen. G. R. PEA R K ES, V.C., M.P.
Published by Yale Progressive—Conservative Association
LOCAL AIRMAN 
HITCH-HIKES 
BY AIRCIIXFT
L.A.C. Guy Maude-Roxby retum - 
ed Tuesday from Ontario, having 
graduated from radar school at 
(Clinton, to spend his anhual 30 day 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxby.
Guy, who was travelling by bus 
on slippery roads, became bus sick.
O P P O R T U N IT Y
CAN YOU QUALIFY?
The opportunity you have wanted to build your OWN Agency and 
own yoiu: o'wn business. Our Agency expansion program now makes 
it possible for us to offer a very attractive opening- In this Territory. 
WHAT WE OFFER
Ours is the only B.C. Insurance Company to offer this complete' 
portfolio of Accident, Health, Hospital, Wage Indemnity and Polio 
coverage. Each is designed to provide top protection. Our policies 
will be continued in force irrespective of any hew  plan or scheme 
which may come out because of the broad proteclton provided. With 
these policies we offer complete assistance In developing your ter­
ritory because we have lists of cx-members of societies in your, dis­
tr ic t Because ojl. the' liberal advantages offered, these people are 
taking advantage of this coverage at an ever increasing rate and are 
waiting for a representative to call on them.
WHAT WE WANT
To qualify for this Territory your record must show that you are of 
top calibre. You must have a good background in sales work. Experi­
ence in the Casualty or Life Insurance field would be an asset. You 
must be able to obtain an Insurance Licence and Bond. A  car Is 
an advantage. If you are interested and feel that you can qualify 
for an opening such as we have outlined, wire to British Pacific 
Insurance CTompany, 535 Homer Street, Vancouver, B.C, and our 
Accident and Health Division Manager, who Is now in the Interior, 
will contact you immediately and arrange for an Interview and the 
necessary instruction.
BR ITISH  PA C IFIC  INSURANCE COMPANY
533 Homer Street VANCOUVER. B.O.
74-Mtfc
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m '- l O  D A Y
S e r v i c e
to  the
UNITED KINGDOM 
and E IR E  via 
S S. “QUEEN M ARY” and 
“QUEEN E L IZ A B E T H ”
The following list of food 
parcels can now be delivered 
to England, Scotland, Ire­
land, Eire and Wales within 
10 days "after weekly sailing 
dates” of the two largest and 
fastest ocean liners in the 
world.
Parcels are delivered from
Southampton by truck and
signed receipt obtained from
the recipient.
%
N O TE — D E L IV E R Y  
GUARANTEED OR  
MONEY REFU N D ED
Order from
lOHNSTON
FOOD MARKET
1598 Pcndozl St. Phone 422
SALMON ARM 
GOLFER WINS 
PAPER TROPHY
Tournament Provides Keen 
Competition Despite Incle­
ment Weather
The Westminster Paper Co. Tro­
phy, emblematic of the open cliam- 
plonship in the two-day 18th annual 
Fruit Shippers’ Golf Touniamcnt, 
which concluded here Wednesday,
BERLOU
—and for only 50<J a year 
you can Mothproof your 
Davenport . . .
C O L O R L E S S ! 
ODORLESS f 
exclusive at
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
and
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
We call and deliver.
went to P. E. Pike. Saliiwn Arm. 
liun«er-up for the big p rke  waa M- 
Harb. New Westnilmter.
While the entry list wa» one of 
the lowest In years, due to several 
reasons, and cloudy skies and some 
rain prevailed, the tournament pro­
vided some keen piky and some 
good scores were turned in. In all 
eight trophies and cups were on Uie 
block for the men and two prizes 
for the ladles.
Prizes were awarded at the dance 
at tile Aquatic Lounge Wednetiday 
rilglit.
Pike also took the Pacific Coast 
Terminals I*ar Cup for making the 
most pars and birdies in the morn­
ing rounds. Itunucr-up in this event 
and also good for a prize, was Lcs 
Roadhouse, Kelowna alderman. 
Tlirce Tied
Three men ended in a tic for the 
first flight Pacific Mills Ltd. Cup — 
W. M. Vance, Kelowna, H. Green­
wood, Edmonton, and Bob Grant, 
Kelowna. Vanco was awarded the 
cup and prize on a draw. Runner- 
up prize went to G. E. White, New
Westminster,....................................
Second flight winner of the Am­
erican Can Cup and prize was C. E. 
Battyc, Penticton, with Oscar Pur- 
cn, Edmonton, coming in with the 
next lowest score.
Vernon’s K. W. Kinnard won the 
third flight cup and prize put up by 
the Vancouver Ice and Cold Stor­
age Co. H. Wright, Penticton, was 
second.
The Shippers Trophy, with visit­
ing divotters only eligible, was tak­
en by E. M. Herb, New Westmins­
ter.
Other winners were:
Canadian Industries Ltd. Cup for 
organizations doubles: 1 Greenwood 
and Grant, B.C. Tree Fruits; 2 L. V. 
Clegg and G. E. White, both of New 
Westminster, Canadian Industries 
Ltd.
Best Approach
Bonar Bemis Bag Co. Cup, also 
for organizations doubles: 1 W. M. 
Vance and Bert Cookson, Kelowna, 
B.C. Fruit Processors: 2 F. Scott and 
L. Roadhouse, Pacific Mills, Ke­
lowna.
Approaching and putting: W. T. L. 
Roadhouse.
Pars and birdies (doubles) after­
noon rounds: Roadhouse and Pike 
((hiesday); Vance and Cookson -and-
THREE AUTO 
OWNERS FINED
Stiff fines were handed out last 
week in city police court by Police 
Magistrate H. Angle to Oiree motor­
ists on dangerous driving charges.
Fined $50 and costs each were 
•Tames Neville Tliomson, 18, Kelow­
na, and F. T. Gray. Okanagan Cen­
tre. ’Tlic charges arose out of minor 
accidents a week ago!
Walter Ferguson, plumber. 001 
Harvey Ave., was fined $40 and 
costs. The reckless driving count 
followed an accident early Sun­
day morning. May 2, when a panel 
delivery truck left the highway at 
Pcndozl and Elliott Ave., and dam­
aged fences and lawns in the 1900 
block Pendozi St.
BIRTHS
DUMBROWSKI — At the Kelow­
na General Hospital, on ’Tliursday, 
May 13, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Ru­
dolph Dumbrowski, Kelowna, a son.
WADDINGTON — At the Kelow­
na General Hospital, on Thursday, 
May 13, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Waddington,, Kelowna, a 
daughter. ■
FRANCIS — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on SuAdny, May 10, 
1043, to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Francis, Rutland, a daughter.
PEEBLES — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Thursday, May 6, 
1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Allan Peeb­
les, IMowna, a son.
Clegg and White, tied (Wednesday), 
Hidden holes: Tuesday — high, 
L. A. Lewis, Summcrland, low, 
Vance; Wednesday — high, D. Mc­
Nair, Sr., low, Puren.
In the ladles’ play, Mrs. D. C. 
Stevenson, Kelowna, won the rose 
bowl of Buckerfleld’s Ltd., and M cb. 
George Wilson, Kelowna, won the 
prize donated by Les Roadhouse.
No. 25—
lj4  lbs. “Hygrade Smoked Bacon 
1 lb. Pure Beef in own juice 
1 lb. Creamery Butter 
1 lb. Pure Orange Marmaflade 
1 lb. “BLUE RIBBON” Coffee 
(vacuum packed tin) 
lb. Orange Pekoe Tea  
% lb. Van Besta” Instant Cocoa 
14 oz. Sweetened Condensed Milk 
1 lb. Granulated 4 5
No. 37*—
5 lbs. Wheat Flour—carton 
3% lbs. Pure Lard—2 tins 
2 lbs. “Blue Ribbon Roasted Bean 
Coffee—2 bags
2 lbs. Granulated Sugar—box
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea—2 boxes
2 lbs. “River Brand” Rice—box 
2 lbs. Sweetened Condensed Milk
1 1 .7 5
No. 38— 7 : -
2 lbs. Wheat Flour—carton  ^
1 lb. “River Brand” Rice—box
1 lb. 14 oz. Pure L a rd -tin
3 pkgs. Dehydrated Rice Broth ’ 
1 lb. Whole Powdered Milk—tin 
1 lb. Cocoa Mix—tin
% lb. Whole Egg Powder—tin 
1 lb. “Blue Ribbon Coffee—
vacuum $D QPk
packed
No. 39—
2  lbs. Wheat Flour—carton
1 lb. “River Brand” Rice—box
1 lb. 100% Vegetable Shortening
3 pkgs. Dehydrated Rice Broth
2 lbs. Whole Powdered Milk—tin 
1 lb. Cocoa Mix—tin
y , lb. Whole Egg Powder—tin 
I 'lb . “Blue Ribbon” Coffee —
vacuum O K
packed
No. 40—
2  lbs. “Blue Ribbon” Coffee 
vacuum packed tins 
2 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
2 lbs. Long Grain Rice 
1 lb. Onmge Pekoe Tea 
1 lb. Whole Milk Powder 
% lb. "Van Besta” O K
Instant Cocoa m • v e J
No. 41—
1 lb. Pure Beef in own juice
2 lbs. “Blue Ribbon’ Coffee—two
1-lb. tins, vacuum packed
1 lb Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea *
I lb. Pure Orange Marmalade
1 lb. Long Grain Rice 
1 lb. Vegetable $ 0  Q C
Shortening O a lF tl
No; 42—
1 / .  lbs. ‘Hygrade’ Smoked Bacon 
2 ibs. Pure Beef in own juice 
30 ozs. Refined Lard 
2 lbs. Creamery Bulter 
H i lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea
11.75
These parcels as well 
as other food com­
binations are available for 
shipment to all European 
Countries by Parcel Post 
from New York at the same 
prices.
JOHNSTON
FOOD MARKET
IS ^  Pendoti SL Phone 423
T H E  TW EN TY-SECO N D  ANNUAL
MiUicai e^dtiueU
SCOUT H A LL —  U N ITED  CHURCH H A L L
Commencing in the United Church Hall on 
MONDAY, May 17th at 7.30 p.m. and con­
tinuing daily a t both Halls on May 18, 19,
Students, 75^
20 and 21st, at 9.15 a.m.
Adult Season Tickets, $1.50 -
Admitting to all sessions, on sale a t;
P. B. Willits & Co. Kelogan Radio & Electric
Capital News Office Trench’s Drug Store
P R E -
PHONE 58 about Seating Accommodation.
Books of Theatre 
Tickets Are 
Convenient!
NOW SHOWING
Nightly at 7 and 9.04 p.m.
COME EARLY
Directed by
JOSEPH LMANKIEWICZ 
ProducedbyFREOKOHLMAR^
Cwitury-Fbx Piclure'
CARTOON and N EW S
CONT. W ED . from 1 p.m. 
TH URSDAY at 6  and 9 p.m. 
NOTE EARLY START
I
V
Starring
2 aCBnWTMX 
mSTAI
PREVIEW —Sunday Midnight
Book Ticket holders wiU be 
admitted ait 11.50 p jn .
Box Office Sales a t 12.01 ajn.
DICKHAIES 
VERIHCESARIIONIEIIO 
CELESIEHQIM
— Also on This Program —
PEfiBY CUMMINS 
VICTOR MATURE 
ETHEL BARRVMOREI
i M o s s R o s i
T H E  FU N N IEST COM EDY PIC T U R E  
E V E R  MADE IN ENGLAND
‘A Quiet Weekend’
SPECIA L MIDNIGHT P R E V IE W  SHOW , 
SUNDAY. MIDNIGHT —  Ticket sales 12.01.
Book Ticket Holders admitted at ll.SO^p.m. 
General Admission 50<. No Unaccompanied Children.
—-----— N O TE - ^
This picture “A  Quiet Week-end” will be shown early 
in June and will appear in the June program issue. 
Played 7 weeks in Vancouver and 12 weeks in Toronto.
“More“About- -
HIGH COST 
OF UVING
From Page 1, Column 4 
vernment was taking a “middle of 
the road” policy between the ex­
tremes of capitalism ort one side 
and that of Communism on the 
other. Under a CCF government in 
that province, o-operatives had 
increased their membership from 
230,000 to 440,000 members, and new 
business capitalized in the province 
in 1946 was eight times that of 1944.
Balance Economy 
, Up to the taking over of the CCF 
government in 1944, less than three
per cent of the industrial develop­
ment of that province liad been raa- 
nufacturlng. Former Liberal and 
Conservative govtTnmcnls had been 
attempting to balance tiieir ccon» 
omy on "six inches of top boU.” 
Terrible want hod resulted during 
the drought and depression years. 
’ITie CCF government, said Mr. Mc- 
Jntosli, recognizing the fact that a 
dcmocrntlc government owes Us ci­
tizens the right to earn a living, 
turned to Saskalchcwnn’s undevel­
oped north. It sent engineers and 
research workers into the north, 
'fhey fqund extremely valuable ur­
anium deposits, salt, potash, and 
other valuable mlncraLs. Great 
mines have been opened up by the 
government and by private enter­
prise. The government’s share of 
the profits liave been put to wel­
fare work. Of ?53,00,000 spent in 
Saskatchewan last year, only $14,- 
000.000 was collected by taxation. 
Tho 13 industrial plants that the 
government operates, yields a 13 
per cent profit on the money, they 
invested.
Since taking office Mr. McIntosh 
pointed out the Saskatclicwan CCF 
government had reduced the muni­
cipal debt 74.2 per cent and tho 
provincial debt 32 per cent. The 
government had a substantial bank 
balance; old ago pensions had been 
doubled; old ago pensioners, reci­
pients of mother's pensions, etc. 
wore given free medical and dental 
care for everything from false teeth 
to specialized medical sorvicc; and 
a fine hospitalization scheme has 
been started on. Mr. McIntosh spoke 
with well deserved pride of his go­
vernment’s accomplishments.
Previous to Mr. McIntosh’s ad­
dress, Mr. Chescl Haker, of Peach- 
land, spoke. In a witty and well 
received address, Mr. Haker point­
ed out that W. A, C. Bennett was 
not running as an independent as 
tho contents of his policy sheet 
would indicate, but as a member 
of the Conservative party, and as 
such, he is bound by the Conserva­
tive members’ record In Ottawa. It 
was of no use Mr.' Bennett saying 
he stood for protective tariffs for 
the fruit Industry, said Mr. Haker, 
when the head ol the Progressive 
Conservative Association said the 
party stood for free trade.
Price Controls
What was the use of Mr. Bennett 
.offeriixg.Jnducements_tpJthe_house-_^ 
wife when his party had unani­
mously sought the abolition of price 
controls? Mr. Haker asked. It is all 
very well for Mr. Bennett to criti­
cize the Liberals oa the freight rate 
issue but out of 66 Conservative 
members in the House of Commons, 
24 had stayed away when the vote 
was being taken oa this vital issue. 
Mr. Haker stated that by-elections 
served as a test of the voters api- 
proval or disapproval of the action 
of present members of parliament.
A vote for Mr. Bennett approves 
the Conservative, party’s fight for 
the removal of price controls, and 
every vote for Mr. Chambers indi­
cates to the government a t Ottawa 
that the Okanagan, which is so vi­
tally affected by the freight rate is-' 
sue, approves of the government ! 
action, in this and other matters-
Your only way of showing approval' 
or disapproval i» by your ballot, 
said Mr. IJaker.
Mr. Haker went on to show O. L. 
Jones* very fine record In civic and 
municipal affairs.
Mr. Jones’ program In this elec­
tion 1.S that Of the C C.F. members 
at Ottawa, said Mr. linker. It Is 
formed democratically by all mem­
bers of the C.C.F. and it fitted the 
needs of the majority of the Can­
adian people. It is a program the 
C.C.F. members had stood by when 
it came to voting in the House of 
Commons, concluded Mr. Haker.
B R A N D S  A R E  
I M P O R T A N T !
GRADUATION DAY 
IS A T H R IL L  I
“Products” have to “grad­
uate” too . . . our brands 
are tops in their class.
CAPOZZI
CASH GROCERY
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
...,
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A. L. SMITH, K.C., M.P. Maj-Gcn. G. R. PEARKES, V.C.
C K O  V
P.M.TUESDAY, MAY 18, 8.00
A. L . SM ITH, K.C., M.P:
SATURDAY, MAY 22,
MAJ.-GEN. G. R. PEA R K ES, V.C.
BE SURE TO HEAR THEM
Published by the Yale Progressive-Conservative Association
H e e d  their Appeal!
-' '
Give generously to supjport 
The Salvation Army’s work of 
compassion and reclamation 
through the understanding 
heart and the human touch.
This space d o n a te d  b y
M c & M c
(K ELO W N A ) LIM ITED
ROOM AND BOARD for gentleman. 
Industrial area. Phone 754-L. 78-2c
FEET ! FEET ! FEET ! 
Acute pains,' terrible suffering? It 
could be broken down arches, 
sprained ligaments and muscles, 
swollen tendens, etc. For informa­
tion, phone. 1112,_ Arch Support Spe­
cialists and Foot Correctiohists, 
Kelowna. 78-lc
INVISIBLE MENDING Specialists; 
18 years experience in England; lo­
cated with Albert Mandel, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. (Orders by mail if de­
sired, give full instructions) Quick 
service, your patronage appreciated. 
I specialize in invisible mending 
only and am ! here to serve you.
78-tfc
EXPERIENCED COOK, married, 
woulcL like to rent coffee shop, or 
lease hotel dining room. Would con­
sider partnership. Apply Box 790, 
Kelowna Courier. 78-7p
SHOE REPAIRS
Pick up and delivery fervice. Bert 
Mussatto. Phone. 1112. We are now 
located at Gaston Ave East, at St. 
Paul St. 78-2p
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
THIRTY-ACRE ORCHARD with 
spacious six-room modern house 
with electricity, domestic water, 
fireplace. Set in beautiful grounds, 
overlooking lake, 15 miles from Ke­
lowna. (Orchard js  largely full bear­
ing with good sprinkling; of younger 
trees. Has been averaging fifteen to 
seventeen thousand loose boxes 
yearly and will increase. Hundred 
cherries, 270 Delicious, 140 Red De­
licious, 110 McIntosh, 55 Jonathans, 
115 Staymaps, 270 Romes, some 
peaches and pears. Full price $30,000 
Reliable party can handle with half 
cash,
10-A(0RE ORCHARD with six-room 
house, domestic water and electric 
lights. Excellent outbuildings. Nine 
acres in full bearing orchard, one 
acre in pasture. In good fruit dis­
trict, fifteen miles from Kelowna. 
School bus passes 'the door. Price 
$13,000 cash.
FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW near 
hospital. Garage. Built two years, 
immediate possession. Price .. $4,650
l id d e n
 ^ S f /
' --.y'' - f A / / '  JV , a ;  .z ^
w • V s
/
STORAGE SIX-ROOM HOUSE in good loca-
Party has excess space, 40x45 ft. tion close to school. Beautiful 
Lots of room. Phone 1112 or apply grounds, garage. All fenced.- Built 
Gaston Ave., east of St. Paul St., by seven years in as new condition, 
shoe repair. 78-lc A real buy a t ...................... $6,300
FULLY MODERN FOUR ROOM poR  SALE—First class orchards, 
house,' Pembroke bath,; hardwood lakeshore lots, apartment house.s, 
floors. Very reasonable. Also some jj^gjjjggg opportunities. State - your 
furniture, including frigidaire. 549 requirements. We can locate you. 
Cambridge Ave. 78-2c
—  --------—- —  -------------- ^WE COVER'THE VALLEY”
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
SALESMAN WANTED to be re­
presentative for firm selling broad- 
loom rugs direct to customer. Have 
salesman averaging over $200 a 
week. If you are a  go-getter you 
will do well. Apply Box 791, Ke­
lowna Courier. 78-2c
we one c$et
w eu fw isH
.y'm
HENRY’S REALTY
FOR SALE or EXt^HANGiE on city, 
property, l y  acres of land with mo­
dern 4 room bpngalow, very neatly 
decorated, lights in, ' own water 
system, garage w ith cement floor, 
tool shop and cooler, small bam. 
Few fruit trees and strawberries; 
four miles from town on highway.
Price - $5,000.
NEW 7 ROOM semi BungMow, con­
sisting of 4 bedrooms, modern kit­
chen with tile floor, living room and 
dining room, maple floors ttoough- 
out, plastered and stuccoed, insulat­
ed and cement walk^ good cooler.
! Price - $7,000
4 ROOM FULLY MODERN bunga­
low, 2 bedrooms, plastered and sid­
ing part basement, garage, garden
and grapes. Price $4,200 
IMMEDIA’TE POSSESSION on this
5 room fully modern bungal(>w, 
very well situated, 2 bedrooms, liv­
ing room wilh hardwood floor, large 
kitchen, linoleum, dining room, 
Pembroke bath with shower, gar­
den, lawn, cement walks.
Full price - $6,300 
18 ACRES—10 in orchard all bear­
ing. Macs, Wealthies, Transparents. 
30 prunes, some vegetable land, 6 
room fully modem house, basement, 
outbuildings, 3 cows, pigs, chickens. 
Full Price - $15,000
HENRY’S REALTY 
'  Insurance • Real Estate 
1531 Water St. Phone 739
< k ^ o o _
FOR SALE — NEW HOUSE ON 
one acre, other outbuildings. Land 
has title. Price $2,900. Apply C. 
Hearing,. South of Manweiller’s 
Store, Rutland. 78-2p
KELOWNA CITY POUND 
Notice is hereby given that the fol­
lowing animals have been impound­
ed and if not claimed by 8 a.m. 
Wednesday, May 19, will be dis­
posed of:
2 White Pointer Pups
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
774 Fuller Ave. 78-lc
“VOTE FOR DAPPER!” ”  
Don’t send “Dapper” just to Ot­
tawa, ^ n d  “Dapper” around the 
world! The Okanagan’s Celebrated 
post edird is our official good will 
ambassador, too! “DaF(per”— The 
people’s choice! Elected to fame, 
selling everywhere. ' 77-tf
WANTED TO CONTACT DRY- 
Goods Salesman calling bn Interior 
towns. Good proposition- Phone 688.
78-3c
Transforms old paint, ‘wallpaper etc. ^nto 
colorful# suede-finjsh surfaces for lesis than 
$ 5  per average room
There is no easier# more economi­
cal 'way of achieving a superb, 
enduring wall finish than by using 
Spred. Painted straight over old 
paint or wallpaper, over stained or 
faded patches, Spred creates a 
beautifully soft-hued surface with 
never a trace of a brushmark. It is 
sheer perfection. Only half an 
hour is needed for drying. Then 
the room is ready^for use because 
Spred has no 'painty’ odour.
Now is the time to decorate. Your 
Glidden Paint Dealer will show 
you Spred’s fashionable new colors.
FOR RENT — BEDROOM Suitable 
for gentleman. Close to town. P ri­
vate entrance. Call a t 1965 Pendozi 
S t  78-2C
GREEN WOOD—^FIR and Jackpine. 
Quick delivery. W. Sukeroff. Phone 
3-R5. 78-4p
FIRST CLASS AUTOBODY MAN, 
18 ‘years' experience in auto b ^ y  
repairs, painting, upholstery, estim­
ating, highly skilled, fully qualified. 
Now residing in Kelowna. What 
offers? Write Box 792. Kelowna 
Courier. 78-2p
J a p a l a c  C le a r  G loss
The Mow Typo Plastic Hnish for floors, Uooleoia anil WoodwoA
ONE QUART
P LU S A  6 -O Z , B O T O E
G lid - N  L iq u id  C le a n e r  o4 0
for DIsfaos,. WlaJewt, Palotod Sorfocos cod aotowolillos
$ 3 .0 5
‘ 2 -“
VALUE
Y O U R S  F O R  O N L Y
* *  w i7i/ w e  eoM Pim eN Y S OP Youn G ladden P e a le r
Crossroads Supply -  Phone 814-L -  Rutland '
Warren’s Paint Supply 1 Percy Harding & Sons Ltd- Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
V
